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On Saturday,
Ju!y 1, 1995,
Stephen Dobson,
Rick Mitchell and
another man as yet
unnamed, are alleged to
have attacked and beaten
William Clark and another
man. Dobson and Mitchell have
been charged with aggravated
assault, a felony, and harassment

characteristic, and in
this case that
would be the perceived or
real identity
Dion
added, 'The

Stephen Dobson, 19, alleged gay basher
repeatedly kicked William Clark in Ute
head.

criminal
Hate Crimes Act, because it was
only a misdemeanor, was not often
used by prosecutors, but the legislature
recently passed sentence enhancement

Gay bashing: Two nten attacked
and beaten outside Blackstone's
by Bruce Balboni, Managing Editor

by characteristic, a misdemeanor. They
also have been served with a civil suit
which seeks a permanent inj unction
against them.
Mark Dion, spokesperson for the
Portland Police Department, said,
"We're alleging that this person (Clark)
was attacked because he was perceived
to be a homosexual. When you combine the slurs, the fact that the defendants identify Blackstone's as a locale
for the gay community and that there
doesn't seem to be, at this point, any
provable relationship preceding the attack between the parties, I think it's safe
for the court to infer that this was provoked simply by association with a par-

Photo by E - Bon-

William Clarie, 28, was sa,agely beaten
the night of July I, 1995 outside a
Portland gay bar.

(sponsored in the
legislature by Carol
Kontos, D-Windham
and Mike Saxl, D-Portland) which allows for
stiffer penalties if the judge so
decides." Charges under this
statute may be added later.
Stephen Dobson, the alleged
ringleader of the attack, was arrested
July 10. Steven "Rick" Mitchell turned
himself in July 18. Both are out on bail.
There was a rumor that the police
caught up with, questioned and released
the perpetrators shortly after the attack.
Dion said the police report prepared by
Officer Robert Doherty does not show
that that happened.
Dobson's identity was made

See
PREJUDICE
page 6

More Pride photos pages 4, 5, 8, 22; Bangor Pride, page 24.
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'lhe 1 9 9 5 Summer Weekend (/)ream Intensii,e
.sflugust 25, 26, 27 and.sfln Optional <f{_etreat 27 - 28th
Enjoy nature and a weekend of dream
telling around the campfire, experiential
workshops, and demonstrations,followed
by an optional one-day retreat with your
newly found dream friends.
11,is £'Ven twill occurntCmnp H11111111011rl in Ynr111011tl1, Mni11£'. 11,is nttmctivc 106
ymrnld Victorin11 Mansion, 011n· nn nE-yl11m, will offerm1 c11cl,a11fi11gpmin111mmf

s1111-011nrlcrl by 1,istory, tra11q11ility, wnte,fnlls, pntl,s, mennows, n f1owl'1'8nrdc11 [-,,
lnwn, vetyj L"lV lmgs, and parking.
eveutwill be fncilitntcd l1y Rick

Tl,is

B;t~:·

fMI call THF. DREAM P,IRT OF O1/R /Ol/RN£Y(207) 828-2031

~~ -

NOi JUSI A BAR!
Happy Hour 4 - 8 p.m.
50~ off all beers & well drinks
OUR DRINKS ARE 2 OZ. SHOTS!
Wedneeday • Drink Speciale & Women'e Mueic!
Thureday • ALL COUNTRY · 8 p.m. • Line Leeeone
Friday • 6 • 8 p.m. After Work • PIZZA BUFFET
Top 40 dancing after 9 p.m.
Saturday · TOP 40 DANCE PARlY • 9 p.m. •
$2.00 cover
Sunday • FREE POOL! FREE POOL! FREE POOL!
HAPPY HOUR ALL DAY LONG!
LOOK! We have a full eize l:>aeketl:>all hoop for fun! Friday, 7 p.m. TOURNAMENTS!
COME EARLYI Hang out and ehoot hoope with your 5ieterel
HOURS: 4 p.m. 'til cloee, Wedneeday through Sunday

45 Danforth Street • Portland, Maine • (207) 774-1505
POSITIVE ID REQUIRED· ALWAYS BRING YOUR ID

Look for eeparate ad to find out about Monica Grant performing in Auguetl

GLAD
To BE

GAY & LESBIAN

TEA DANCE
:· .... ..................................................... .

FUND RAISERS FOR MWD .~
Sanday, Jaly 31: ... , .
...
disappear fear with special guest Kate Schrock
First Parish Church 425 Congress St., Portland
Hosted by Lisa Vacarro, Tickets: $10, fMI: 775-2378

.

Satanlay1 Agut 12: day log

.

Maine Street Art Connection, Brunswick. Connections Gallery,
Wyler Gallery, O'Farrel Gallery, Icon Gallery and others wiill
donate 15% of days proceeds to MWD. 3-6 pm art raffle, food
sale and entertainment. FMI: 729-3703 or 729-6406/

;
:
:
:

Sanday, Agut 2ltla: 7:H pm

;

Catie Curtis in concert at Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church,
Rt. 77. Hosted by the Religious Coalition Against Discrimination
FMI: 799-8396

SatardaL Agut 2': day log

.
:
:
:

.
.::

10% to End Discrimination, Portland businesses are signing up
to donate 10% of their proceeds to MWD. Flyers will identify
;
participating stores. Entertainment for all ages in Congress Squaare, :
: Congress & High Sts., from 11 am to 7 pm. FMI: 1-800-761-1788. :
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••••I

Ti1 Benefit

MAINE \VON'T DISCRIMINATE

& GLAD
9

G .i,· 8, L <'shi,111
Acl, ·oc; ll C' S & l>l'fClld<.' l'S

(\\;.'hen tt·c defeat The Referendum in NPt ·emher fr,· t•(J!in.i: NO,
GLAD will still be there defending 0m rights .)

Sunday 4-Bpm

AUGUST 13
At the home of Linda Monka, Portl and

$50 per /Jerson Donation
Cash B.ir Tend ed by MICHELLE nf K,n ahdin
Food - G rec1t Uance Music & Frolic
Fo r Reser vc1 t iorn/Directi()ns;

(207) 797-4675

( 207) 774 -8826

th
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Anti-gay Coalition forms to support 'referendum
Cosby shunned as national groups take center stage in referendum battle
by Bruce Balboni
Paul Madore, failed candidate for the
state legislature from Lewiston, and leader
of the successful fight against Equal Protection Lewiston, has been chosen to lead
the newly formed Coalition to End Special Rights (CESR - pronounced "Caesar"). Their first meeting was held Monday, June 19, 1995. The Onistian Civic
League (CCL) of Maine is the parent of
this coalition with support from Focus on
the Family, based in Colorado Springs,
Colorado and the Family Research Council, based in Washington, D.C.
The emergence of this coalition is a
reflection of the fading star of Carolyn
Cosby, Chairperson of Concerned Maine
Families (CMF) as a leader in the anti-gay
political movement Cosby has been unable to obtain any funds from national
groups and is being investigated by the
Ethics Commission inAugustaas a result
of a complaint by one of her own supporters - Linda Bean.
Ominously, Bob Knight, who holds
the absurdly oxymoronic title of Director
of Cultural Studies for the Family Research
Council, attended the June 19th meeting
in Lewiston. The Family Research Council is a Washington, D.C. based radical
right organization which supports the referendum and opposes any legal reform
regarding the civil rights of homosexuals.
Knight is the author of, "Homosexual
Agenda' a series of pamphlets whose "emphasis is given to disputing the 10% figure and other faulty research claims, as
w~ll as exposing the homosexual agenda
in schools."
Knight was the keynote speaker at
the first meeting of CESR. According to,
'Toe Record," newsletter of the Christian
Civic League, ''Knight indicated that the
president of the Family Research Council, Gary Bauer, is very supportive of the
referendum." Knight also told CESR that
their coalition had received a strong endorsement from Tom Minnery, vice president of public policy at Focus on the Family.
'Toe Record," went on, "Knight is
convinced the referendum can be won with
hard work and the kind of sincere devotion demonstrated in the successful
Lewiston campaign of 1993. Paul Madore
closed the productive meeting with a

He did offer the following observation as to why there may be a problem
between Cosby and other supporters of the
referendum, ''I hope that we all have an
opportunity to speak freely on the issue
and to maintain the kind of respect that all
parties deserve. If there is a problem at all
I think it's that we don't do that. We fail in
that effort I want to maintain a mutual
respect for all people involved and beyond
that point I have a plate of fried chicken
I've been attempting to get to. Let's talk
in the future."

Christian Coalition resists pressure

tojoinCFSR

Paul Madore of Lewiston heads up
CESR, a new coalition supporting the
anti,,.gay referendum.
promise to commit himself fully to the task
of organizing a statewide grassroots effort
and the administrative infrastructure to
create a "Yes"voteinNovember. The initial budget for the Coalition is $100,000."
The Community Pride Reporter
(CPR) spoke to Madore and aske.d him
what involvement, if any, CMF would
have in CESR. He said, ''I was approached
by representatives of principal organizations, both state and national and I was
asked to head the coalition and I'm just
delighted that they gave me that opportunity. I'm very close to this issue and I
share their concerns as well, mainly because I believe I understand the message
and I'll be able to bring to the state effort
something similar, if not identical, to the
results in Lewiston."
When pressed to answel' why Concerned Maine Families (CMF) is not ineluded in this coalition and why they were
not approached to lead the referendum
battle, considering that it was they who .
g athered the signatures for the petitions to
force a referendum, Madore would not
answer. He said, ''We're going to be very
hard at work in the next few months and I
expect to work on behalf of the referendum, that's what has been delegated to
me."

Paul Volle, Executive Director of the
Maine Ouistian Coalition, told CPR that
Madore has asked him to join CESR but
Volle does not believe the referendum is
constitutional and that the ends do not justify the means. Volle added, ''I'm not willing to compromise my principles because
they say the issue is so burning and we
have to deal with it. I don't believe that at
all. There has been a lot of pressure put
on us from national groups and state
groups, but we will maintain the position
we'vehadsince1993, whichishandsoff."
The national Christian Goalition has
been receiving pressure from Bob Knight
of the Family Research Council, which in

turn has been applied to Volle. Knight has
called Volle. Madore recently spent two
hours trying to get Volle to join CESR.
Volle said Madore wants the referendum taken away from Cosby because
Madore feels that Cosby is not a credible
person. Volle added, "If you really stop
and think about it they (CMF) have some
real ethical problems going on with their
finances and how they got the signatures
from the standpoint ... they were trying
to tell the general public and the media that
it's not a gay rights issue but when they
were going out and collecting the signatures they were saying, 'Stop the gay rights
in the state and overturn the gay rights in
Portland.' So it was one way to one group
and another way to a different group. I
don't think that's an honest perspective.
When is she lying? I don't want to be associated with an effort like that."
Commenting on the most recent
death threat Cosby received Volle said,
''It's another way to get media attention."
Volle said that years ago, when Cosby was
involved in slandering legislative candidate Robin Lambert, she claimed to have
received a death threat then.
CPR asked Volle if he has had any
personal experience with gay men or lesbians. Volle said that he had a cousin,
Steve, a homosexual, who died of AIDS.

.........•.....••....••........•............•..•..............
:

disappear fear ;
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Kate Schrock

:
:
•
•

Live at

First Parish Church
425 Congress St., Portland

Sunday, July 30, 8:00 PM

:

.•

to benefit

MAINE WON'T DISCRIMINATE

:

hosted by Lisa Vacarro

:

Available at Amadeus, Black.stones
Play It Again, Drop Me A line
or call 775-2378

TICKETS - $10.00
:
•
: •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• • • • • •• •• • • •• •· •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •· •• • • •

MLGPA survey "important tool"
in equal rights battle
by Winnie Weir, Publishing Editor

According to Karen Geraghty, President of the Maine Lesbian/Gay Political
Alliance, surveys similar to the one inserted in this issue of CPR, have been
done before, but "opponents of equal rights
for sexual minorities have always found
fault with some aspect of the information
gathered." Accusations of multiple surveys being filled out by the same person
seems to be the biggest stumbling block
to overcome.
This particular survey has a space at
the end for survey participants to fill out
their name, address and phone number.

Geraghty reiterated the guarantee of anonymity which is printed on the survey, saying "We know this is a hard thing to fill
out, but we must have something in the
way of identification, even if it's a phone
number and address, first name and phone
number or address. We won't give it out
to anyone."
Ifyou belong to any one of the sexual
minority groups in Maine, please consider
participating in this survey. CPR will print
the results of the survey as soon as they
are available. If you have. any questiom
or concerns, call MLGPA at 207n613732.
M

..
.

Gulf of Iv( aine 13ookr
INDEPENDENT BOOKSELLERS

134 Maine Street
Bnmswick, Maine 04011
207.729.5083

Thousands celebrate
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known to police the night of the attack.
CPR asked why the police delayed in
arresting him. Dion explained, "If the
police establish that there is probable
cause against a particular individual for
the commission of a felony, then you,
as a police agent, can make what we call
a PC arrest, a probable cause arrest. You
feel there is sufficient evidence and you
act Toe more common process is, if you
reach that point, you gather up all your
material, you make an appointment with
the District Attorney's office, an Assistant District Attorney reviews the material and then a warrant is issued.
"We scheduled that interview and
it appeared that we were going to have
to wait quite a few days before someone was going to talk to us about the case
and we were prepared to do that. But
we also developed information that Dobson was intending to leave his address
and that he had shaved his moustache
and begun to alter his appearance so we
expected flight I made the decision that
the detectives arrest on probable cause
and not wait for this appointment."
Police response time has become
an issue in this case. Ralph Cusack,
owner of Blackstone's said the police
were called three times and he remembers that it took 27 minutes for the police to get there. Cusack said Portland
Police Chief Michael Chitwood checked
police records and he said it took 17 minutes.
Contradicting statements made
by the man who helped Clark, Cusack
said the attackers did make anti-gay
statements. He heard, ''How many cocks
did you suck today?" and statements
like, "Are you going to get your boyfriend to beat us up?" These statements
were also confirmed by an employee of
the bar.
Cusack commends Clark for having the guts to pursue this case publicly.
He said he knows gay people who have
been attacked but who are afraid to come
out and say so. Cusack acknowledg~d

that Clark had been shut off that night,
but was not asked to leave the bar. He
added that they do not have trouble with
Clark as a bar patron.
After the fight, before the police
came, Cusack recalls the odd occurrence
of the attackers trying to shake hands
with the sober patrons of the bar who
were outside. One eyewitness recalls
Mitchell saying he was sorry and that
he didn't have anything to do with the
attack. At this point the attackers were
accompanied by a young woman who is
reported to be a sister of one of the alleged attackers.
An employee at the bar remembered one of the attackers, Stephen Dobson, from high school, and immediately
identified him for the police.

Arraignment
Dobson was arraigned July 12.
Court was scheduled to stait at 9 am.
Judge Cote strolled in at 9:20 am. During the 20 minute wait, the court staff
was overheard grumbling about the consistent tardiness of this judge and that
arriving at 9:20 am was his "common
-practice."
A probable cause hearing date was
set for September 8, at 1:30 pm. Toe
judge then asked if there was an issue
with respect to bail. Toe state asked for
$5,000, single surety, 10% cash bail.
Toe state asked for cash because of the
seriousness of the assault.
For the purposes of setting bail the
defense conceded that there was not an
issue of probable cause.
As to bail the state said the crime
appears to have been motivated by hate,
there is a broken nose, facial cuts, an eye
injury and assault by as may as three
people against one. There has been an
indication of flight and even though
Dobson does not have a criminal record
as an adult, he does have a juvenile
record (sealed).
Dob~on's attorney, James Bushell,
argued for release on personal recogni-

See PREJUDICE, page 7
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A Free Educational Workshop in Estate & Tax Planning by Experienced
Local Professionals Hosted By The American Red Cross- York County
Chapter

American Red Cross

.

Learn How To Avoid..

Learn How To ...

• Probate Expense & Delay to a Life

• Financial Protection from a

Partner

Catastrophic Illness

• Guardianship & Loss ofAsset

• Maximize Retirement Income Safely
• Create Income From Appreciated

Control

. • Dangers of Joint Tenancy

-I

Assets & Avoid Capital Gain Taxes

Our Guest Speaker is
Noted Estate Planning Lecturer, Financial Advisor Jonathan Steinman of Prudential Securities

age y t e ea,
Route 1, Wells
26th, 7:00 - 9:00p

1

For Seating and Handout Reservations, Call 207-324-4071

+I
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zance pointing out the purpose of bail,
which is to ensure appearance at trial.
Bushell added that Dobson was born and
raised in Portland, has no criminal
record, has both parents here, works fulltime for a construction ~ompany, is 19
and went to Portland High. The judge
then asked the state if there was a substantial risk of flight. The state said
Dobson didn't have any failures to appear, but the police report said he was
served with an eviction notice and his
phone had been disconnected. These
developments raised the specter offlight.
The judge asked the defense attorney if Dobson tried to change his appearance by shaving off facial hair. Bushell
consulted with his client and then said,
"Mr. Dobson has shaved, but he did not
do so in order to evade arrest or apprehension or anything like that and as far
as the eviction, he does concede that he
is likely to be evicted, but he intends to
move in with his mother who lives at 24
Berlin Street in Portland and she does
have a phone. Until he moves next week
he will be residing at his apartment
which he still has a legal right to p~ssess."
Judge Cote said, "This a class B
assault." This type of felony is punishable by up to 10 years in prlson. Cote
imposed as a condition of bail no contact, at all, direct or indirect with the victims of the assault or the witnesses
whom he named as James O'Sullivan
and Ralph Cusack. The judge then
agreed with the state's request of $5,000
single surety or 10% cash. Dobson had
no objection to the conqitions of bail.
Dobson was released on bail later tliat

day.
Andrew Bloom, an attorney in the
District Attorney's office, will be prosecuting this case. He explained that in
felony cases charges are not officially
leveled at defendants until an indictment
is handed down by the Cumberland
County Grand Jury.
Bloom thinks there is room on the
August calendar for the grand jury to
consider this case. It is possible that it
won't go to the grand jury until Septemher, which would mean that the indictment wouldn't be handed down until the
. end of September, pushing the possible
trial date as far off as December.
Bloom believes there is s~fficient
evidence to present the case to the grand
jury, but cautiom that it is up to the grand
jury to bring the actual charges.

THE CIVIL CASE
The attorney general has filed a
civil suit against alleged attackers, Doh-=
son and Mitchell, and they have reportedly signed it voluntarily. The permanent injunction would require the defendants not to approach Oark or anyone,
in any manner, because of sexual orientation, to stay 100 feet away from Oark
and to stay 100 feet away from
Blackstone's. Penalties are up to $5,000
for each violation.
Police Chief Chitwood said, "Civil
rights injunction relief is probably one
of the best tools that we, in the law enforcement community, have to battle this

Page

7

Rick Mitchell,
allegedly took

part in beati,ng
William Clark

type of racism, hatred and discrimination. It's been a great tool and I can't
think of a better way to deal with these
issues immediately, quickly, and with
great positive impact for the criminal
justice system."
CPR obtained the addresses given
by the accused men to the District Court.
An attempt was made to speak to the
accused so as to obtain statements from
them. Stephen Dobson supposedly resides at 12 Weymouth Street. The name
"Dobson" was not on any of the mail
boxes at 12 Weymouth Street and the
woman in the first floor apartment did
not know what apartment he lived in. A
similar situation occurred at 124 Park
Ave., the address given by Mitchell to
the court. The name "Mitchell" was not
on any mailbox, but the name "Dobson"
is on the mailbox for apartment 13.
There was no answer. M
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of the Underground
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New York City, birthplace of the 01odern gay liberation
01ove01ent where 220,000 people celebrated Pride '95
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Concerned Maine Families stonewalls Et~ics Commission investigation
Finances in shambles, Lockman and Cosby accuse Commission of "showing favoritism"
by Bruce Balboni

"No one on the staff of the Ethics
Commission has any affiliation with any
group, personally or politically," said
Marilyn Canavan, Ethics Commission
Director, in response to Carolyn Cosby's
charge that, "It's a politically driven and
motivated investigation."
In a series of letters earlier this
month Lawrence Lock.man has accus.ed
Canavan of adopting a "political position" regarding a complaint filed against
Concerned Maine Families (CMF) by
Linda Bean. Bean's complaint has triggered an investigation of Concerned
Maine Families' finances. Bean is a
conservative Republican who ran for
Congress, against Tom Andrews, four
years ago and who supports CMF's referendum.
CMF must file quarterly reports
with the Ethics Commission which show
all contributions over $50.00. CMF filed
a report showing Bean had contributed
$3,500 to pay the legal fees of CMF's
Virginia lawyer, Bruce Fein. Fein wrote
Cosby's referendum question.
·
Bean filed a compliant with the
Ethics Commission, April 21, 1995 and

Lawrence Lockman and Carolyn Cosby, leaders of CMF, have
mallgned Marilyn Canavan, Director of the Ethics Commission. Canavan seeks
CMF's financial records as a result of alleged financial mismanagement.
June 5, 1995 in which she stated that she
had not made such a contribution and
had only given $250.00. Bea11 did give
another $250.00 as a personal gift to
Carolyn Cosby but Cosby listed the total - $500.00 - as a gift from Bean to
CMF. In a flurry of letters between
Cosby, Bean, Lock.mm and the Ethics
Commission, Bean stated that she
doesn't care what Cosby, as payee, does
with her $250.00 but that she shouldn't

Is itjus~ a dream . . . !?
by Rick Bouchard

The Dream Part of Our Journey
was featured in the June issue of The
Community Pride Reporter. This month,
I offer suggestions on improving dream
recall and how to make the best use of a
dream journal.
Everyone dreams ... but, not everyone remembers what they dream the
next morning. In order to experience
some of the benefits of dreaming, of
paying attention to our dreams, and integrating their messages into our lives,
it is important to find ways to improve
our ability to remember and keep a
record of the dreams we have. Below
are twelve suggestions aimed at making
the job easier and more satisfying.

Twelve Tips for Improving
Dream Recall:
1. Develop a relationship with your
·•unconscious." When you tell your
unconscious ("psyche") that you want
to hear what it has to say... it speaks!
Sometimes, a simple interest in the
dream world will stimulate dream recall.
2. Go to bed early. Getting a full nights
sleep and having a clear head in the
morning will help with dream recall.
3. Before going to sleep, affirm:
Tonight, I will remember a dream ...
4. Have a paper, a pen, and a subtle light
by your bed. This minimizes the
obstacles you may experience upon
waking to record, m~nimizes the
movements you must make, and makes
.the job easier. A subtle light will not
·fully wake you. Date your entry, title
your dreams;md write the dream in a
;.. journal in the present tense. ( This allows
you to reserve the past tense tor·when it

really happens.) Also, at the bottom of
the page, make a few notes about what
is going on in your life at the time. This
Call help you later see patterns.
5. Let yourself wake up in the middle
of the night. Drink extra water, the night
before, to assure that you will have to
get up in the middle of the night, where
you Call often catch yourself dreaming.
6. Set aside quiet time between ''waking
up" and "getting up." Savor the twilight.
.. that space one teeters between when
they are half awake and half asleep.
7. No alarm clocks. Alarm clocks Call
decrease recall because they allow you
no ''twilight time." You are suddenly
thrust into a11 awake state. Instead, try
going to bed earlier so you wake up and
savor that quiet time before the alarm
does go off. Meanwhile, hopefully,
memories of the dream images will
surface in your silence.
8. Do not move upon awakening.
Dreams are best recalled by lying still.
and letting the dream images surface.
Ask "psyche" to let whatever you dreamt
come to your conscious mind.
9. Record just a key work or an image.
If you Callt remember the whole dream,
write down a fragment, a mood, a
feeling. You cm certainly discover
meaning in dream snippets and
fragments.
10. Tell yom dream toa trusted other or
a dream partner. Saying them out loud
Call make them feel more real and cm
bring on an aha! (that light that goes on
when.we realize something). As author
Jeremy Taylor says, this ("aha'') is a
reliable toucmtone of whether or not you
are onto a11 accurate interpretation. You
are the on!}' one who Call say for sure

See DREAMS, page 18

have listed itas a gift from her, Bean, to
CMF.
On June 12, 1995, the Ethics Commission met to consider Bean's complaints. The Commission decided to ask
for "receipts of all expenditures made
by CMF from July 5, 1994 through June
12, 1995. The receipts may be in the
form of CaI1celed checks. Contributors
records a11d invoices covering July 5,
1994 through June 12, 1995. Please furnish the aforementioned records by July
3, 1995." The Commission did not order a full audit of CMF as requested by
Canavan.
Lockman wrote to Canavan on
July 5, 1995 stating that CMF could not

meet the deadline which had already
passed. Lock.mm states that the time
given was "inadequate." He added,
''However, on a more positive not, CMF
appreciates the fact that the Ethics Commission, by its letter of June 20, 1995,
has effectively scaled back its original
request for a full-scale audit, for which
there never was any basis.
"Given this movement by the
Commission, away from what Call only
be construed as a political position ... "
Lockman goes on to suggest that the
Commission seek answers from Bean,
notCMF.
Lock.mm sent another letter to the
members of the Commission, July 10,
1995, complainingthatCa11avanhadnot
responded to his earlier letter of July 5,
1995. Lock.mm reports a "very serious
and threatening exchange that took place
Wednesday, July 5, 1995, in the office
of the Ethics Commission. As you will
see, CMF Board members, Mrs. Carolyn Cosby and Mr. Clif Tinkham were
met with open hostility because CMF
asked for certain information stored in
the office of the Ethics Commission."
Lockman whines on that the investigation
is "selective and politically driven and that
the Ethics Commission may be working
cooperatively with Ms. Bean to oppose and
even obstruct the CMF referendum . . ."
Linda Bean has stated publicly that she
supports the referendum.
M

GOOKIN

' ..

KATAHDtN
we cook here
each day

IS FOR KITCHEN
IS FOR

IS FOR

W~ have

DECOR

IS FOR ICE CREAM

@rsFOA

cm display

,.

The best that
you've seen ...
It's well
worth the fuss!

NOBODY DOES IT
LIKE .US!!

774-1740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET
MON -THURS 5PM - 10PM • FRI AND SAT 5PM - 11PM
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The attack
on a gay man,
July 1, outside
Blackstone's is
another sad episode in the history of human relati ons. This
paper's involvement with William Clark, the target of the attack, has
been rewarding and reassuring. Mr.
Clark's forthright manner in dealing with
such senseless violence is inspiring.
There-is, however, someone very
important to this story who is, perhaps
by his own choice, overlooked. We want
to pay tribute to a man who risked has
own safety to help someone else. Toe
anonymous man who stepped into the

•:

breach, not knowing what might happen,
gave the lie to the phrase, "discretion is
the better part of valor." Had he been
discreet, Mr. Clark may well not have
been here to thank him as he intended to
do at the ~ity Hall rally, July 13.
Mr. Clark has said that had this
man not helped him, he might have been
killed. As he lay on the ground feeling
the kicks to his head from three, strong
young men, he wondered if he would
survive.
Toe anonymous man didn't know
if these three hoodlums had weapons, he
didn't know if there were more of them
nearby. Quite simply, he risked his life
to save someone he barely knew. He is
a white man, he is straight. Mr. Clark is
black.. Mr. Clark is gay. Those are the
facts. In our self-righteousness we'd say

those ·
facts
shouldn't matter,
bu( we know that
on the street they
do. There is only
one word to describe the action
taken by the
anonymous man.
.__c....__ _..:...~ After all the lofty
talk about constitutional rights by dignitaries subsides,
a simple truth emerges. We are witness

~~

v~~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•
This summer issue of Community Pride Reporter marks the beginning of our third year in existence :
serving the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender communities in Maine and seacoast New
•
•••
•
•• Hampshire. We are going to take some additional time off to relax, catch up on some office type •
work, maybe get away to the beach or read a book! Novel concept. Anyway, we will see you in
:
••
September. We hope the remainder of your summer re-creates you in the way you need most.
•
••
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-------------,
The Community Pride Reporter
is printed on recycled paper using
soy-based inks. This practice
reflects our commitment to
responsible use of our earth's
resources. Using recycled paper
sometimes results in the paper
having a toned down or grayish
tinge. However, we feel this is a
small price to pay as Community
Pride Reporter does its part to
"Color ME Green."

L-----------..1

Dear CPR,
Thank you for your generous help
in promoting the Pride Pier Dance and
all of this year's Pride events. Without
the support of the press, our Pride Weekend would not have been so hugely successful.
I would like to take this opportunity to publicly thank all those who made
our first Pier Dance the biggest and best
party of the year. Special thanks go to
our outstanding sponsors: Faith
Worthley and the staff from Citi for hosting the cash bar, Katahdin restaurant for
the balloon arch, Greg Powers Entertainment and Ken Newton for the sound
system, Dunbar Lighting and David Jury
of Jerky Space Body Optics for the lighting, Casco Bay Weekly for donated advertising space, Blackstones bar and
Redhook Ale for cash contributions
which help pay for insurance and promotion. Toe support and generosity of
our sponsors made the Pier Dance possible. I encourage all members of our
community to thank our sponsors
through supporting the businesses which
support our Pride.
Special thanks also to our four
fabulous DJ's: Lisa Vaccaro, Kris Clark,
Michael Giller and Laree Love who donated their time and talent to the event.
Toe help and support of the Portland City Council, the Public Safety
Committee, the Police Department and
all the city officials and employees who
were involv~ in the permit process is
greatly appreciated, ·as is the assistance

of former Mayor Peter O'Donnell.
Thanks to Drop Me A Line for handling advance ticker sales, Johanna
Amato for help with promo graphics,
Crystal Rose for her •· nockout performance of "Over the Rainbow," Annette
Dragon who photographed the event for
us, Shawn Walsh for loaning rainbow
flags, Vic Morrow for arranging the loan
of tables, and Michael Wormwood for
being Michael Wormwood.
Saving the best for last, I would
like to thank all the exceptional people
who volunteered for set up and security,
especially Kevin Geel who saved the day
on set up and Michael McKenzie who
trained and directed the security crew.
Toe volunteers who gave their time and
energy to this event made it possible for
nearly 2000 people to celebrate Pride
safely and without incident. They all
deserve our thanks.
Beyond presenting a great party to
kick off Pride Weekend, the Pier Dance
was created as a major fund raiser for
the Pride Committee to finance all of the
weekend's events. Between the gate receipts and Pride's percentage of the bar
proceeds we are able to cover expenses
for this year and have sufficient seed
money to insure that Pride '96 will be
bigger and better than ever. Thank you
to all who attended and made the Pride
Pier Dance a great success.
Sincerely,
Scott T. Hanson, Portland
Pi~r Dance .Org~er.

Dear CPR,
I have internalized the depression
loqg enough. I am appalled at the direction that presi~ential politics has
taken, and am at a loss for a solution.
Obviously there isn't a single Republican who I would trust to walk my
mother's cat. Imagine the cesspool we
would be in if they got more .deeply entrenched?
Toe only option to me is to stick
with President Clinton though he has let
u~ down on more than one occasion, e.g.
gays in the military, Jocelyn Elders, and
his declaration during his campaign that
"AIDS will be my passion." Although
he did say the "A" word in connection
with a slam on Jesse Helms, Phil
Gramm's twin sister.
Ross Perot to me is another southern redneck who would say anything to
get elected; Another gem is Pete Wilson. I was living in California when he
first ran for governor. Always, the
Sneaky Pete, he proclaimed loudly that
if the legislature would pass a gay and
lesbian rights bill, he would sign it Toe
legislature did so, and Wilson waited
until 5:00 p.m. on Friday (when the press
was gone) to veto it. Obviously the gay ·
and lesbian community was incensed.
I'm willing to give Clinton another
chance if we convince him to remember
us in 1996. As far as I can see, it's the
only choice we've got.
Thank you for listening to my rambling. IF you don't agree. I hope that
you will at least give my points some
consideration.
Yours in solidarity,_
Ben Moore, Northpo~
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Portland Pride'95: How much success can you take!?
by Michael RossettiPride Director

Without doubt this year's Portland
Pride celebration was the biggest and
best so far. Pictures and words cannot
fully express the fun and support people
experienced, so I will not dwell on th.em,
except to say that we have video.
I will, howev,er, give the well deserved thank-you 's to the supporters and
workers for this year's Pride.
Thanks should first go the City of
Portland for being the sort of place
where diversity is not only protected, but
i;nay comfo~ly flourish to the benefit
of City life. City Manager, Bob Ganley,
deservesnoteforhis.supportofthePride
'95 Festival proposal that went before
the Public Safety Committee and the
City Council. Councilors Charles
Harlowe, Keri Lord, and John
McDonough and the members of the
Public Safety Committee deserve thanks
for their trust in the Pride Committee to
fulfill the obligations of our proposal.
Toe new Portland City Council deserve
appreciation for granting this year's celebration official "Declaration of Festival." Former Councilor and former
Mayor, Peter O'Donnel deserves thanks
for his support and guidance in getting
our proposal through the process.

RANT
by David Cook

In the days of the Cold War, there
was a one-liner that went ''What's the
difference between a Soviet citizen and
an American citizen? Answer: Toe Soviet citizen knows his government is lying to him."
America was founded on the principles of the Enlightenment, which resulted in the truths enshrined in the Declaration of Independence and the basic
structures in the Constitution. Now a
new America is being founded and it is
being built on big lies. Toe first of these,
ushered in by Ronald Reagan (the father of the big lie himself) is that Government is your enemy and big business
is your friend. This is the most important lie, because it provides the foundation for the revolution that is gradually
transferring power from the poorer majority to an oligarchy of the already rich
and powerful.
Toe second lie is that America is a
free country. This in spite of the fact
that there is little real public dissent, that
the two major political parties are virtually indistinguishable from each other,
that Congress and the Presidency seem
locked in an endless self-defeating
struggle for the moral high ground, and
that the participation, therefore, of average Americans in the political process
is so low now that the U.S. does not even
qualify as a democracy by international

Thanks to the many City employees who
freely and graciously gave advice and
support.
Thanks is especially expressed to
the Portland Police for their support, protection and assistance throughout the
weekend. Toe fact that no incident occurred during the entire weekend is attributable to their presence. They are
Stars!!
When it came to raising the initial
costs of the celebration, three groups
should be recognized. Toe drag community was instrumental in getting Portland Pride '95's fund-raising off the
ground. I have come to believe that their
commitment to the confidence, diversity
and visibility of gay and lesbian people
is without equal. Also, the bars of Portland, especially Blackstone's were stellar in their assistance. Thanks also to
National distributors and their Red Hook
Ale supplier who were the primary financial backers of our first Pier Dance.
Finally, thanks to all members of
the Pride '95 committee and their volunteers. Each was uniquely matched to
their event and all were committed and
diligent workers. Although they deserve
to be better known, the satisfaction of a

service well done is its own reward.
This year's celebration was better
received by the general press, but the
gay/lesbian press can not be thanked
enough for their interest and support.
The philosophy of the Pride Committee is that a healthy community does
not happen at the State House or the
White House, but in our own houses. We
have worked hard this year to provide a
focus for all our community on the joys
of mutual support and open, free lives.
We tried hard to showcase our community in the best of light, informing not
only each other, but the non-queer community as well. We believe that visibility works only if we work together.
1996 is Portland Pride's 10th anniversary. We are already planning to
make it a perfect 10. Toe Pride Committee meets twice monthly, all year,
with a place at the table for everyone.
We have no closed meetings and allow
great independence for anyone with
ideas or energy. To be part of Pride '96,
please call me at 20r-871-9940, or speak
to any Pride Committee member.
Thank you Portland.
M

standards.
Toe third big lie is that Americans
are just good-hearted, kindly people living in a bewilderingly hostile world This
lie works together with our obsessive
fear of world terrorism to perpetuate ari
isolationism born of our very real ignorance of other people and other lands.
It is also a convenient excuse for any
kind of military adventure that we might
"need" to undertake for the preservation
of our ''national security" (like waging
a terrorist war against Nicaragua, for
example or supporting fascism in El
Salvador).
Toe fourth big lie is thatAmerica'.s
stubborn economic malaise is the result
of evil machinations from beyond our
shores, rather than the inevitable product of nearly two decades of untrammeled greed on the part of big business
with the collusion of our increasingly
corrupt political leaders. This lie leads
us to seek foreign scapegoats for our
troubles rather than honestly examining
the very real cultural and structural issues that have got us where we are. ·
The fifth big lie is that the poor,
the disabled, the non-white peoples are
the cause of much of America's troubles
- they are the enemy. This lie underlies much of the Contract With America
( dubbed the "Contract ON America" by
The Nation Magazine)_and is the excuse
for so-called welfare r~form and other
measures designed to eviscerate the _already-rotting corpse of the gre.at soci-

ety.
Toe last big lie is that, only through
a return to what we are told are fundamental values - the supremacy of the
two-parent, heterosexual family, Christianity as the dominant metaphysical
belief system, and the disemboweling of
government - can the US return to its
former splendor and take back its rightful position as biggest, strongest, richest country in the world. This is probably the ~ost galling lie in that it is precisely behind the screen afforded by
these values that the most appalling behavior has and is taking place - physical and sexual abuse, oppression of
woman and gay people, and an unnecessary and destructive class war. What
is especially ironic about all the sanctimonious bleating on the subject of Christian values is that, if ever I saw the signature oftheAntichrist, it is on the Con'
tract With America.
(Introducing RANT, a commentary
column by David 0. Cook, about broad

issues affecting all of us. Opinionated,
left-wing, and provocative, RANT aims
to tell it like it is. Th.e opinions expressed
in RANT do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of CPR, its owner, editors, or
writers - but they are probably not too
far off either! To react to RANI, or any
other column in CPR, please address
your comments .to Community Pride
Reporter, 142 High Street, Suite 623,
Portland, ME 04101. Attention: (Column name). M

Pro <=LibrI~ BOOKSHOP
Over
20,000
current and
out-of-print
books in
stock
10 Third Sueet, Bangor• 942-3019
A reader's paradise since 1980
Eric Fu~·, Proprietor
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.JULY EVENTS
Thursday, ,July 27:
M 7:30 - 9:00 PM- The Matlovich
Society, Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88
Spring St., Portland, presents "Safe-Care
in the Face of Hatred." Vivian Wadas,
formerly of Womanspace Counseling
Center, will facilitate a program about
living with the chronic stress of
homophobia and lead us to reflect on
ways to alleviate that stress.

Saturday, .July 30:
~~

3:30-6:00 PM - The Rights of
Summer, GLAD's 13thAnnualSummer
Party.
The Provincetown Inn.
Introducing GLAD's new Executive
Director, Amelia A. Craig.
M 8:00 PM- In concert at First Parish
Church, 425 Congress St., Portland:
disappear fear with special guest, Kate
Schrock. MWD benefit. Tickets $10.
FMI: 775-2378.

AUGUST EVENTS

Committee Retreat, Portland. Includes
Island Beach Party and Ogunquit
reception. No speeches, no workshops,
no dull meetings . Just fun and
camaraderie. Open to all Pride
volunteers-to-be. FMI: 871-9940.

Brunswick will donate 15% of d ay s
proceeds to MWD. Art raffle, food sale
and entertainment from 3-6 PM. FMI:
207n29-3703 or 207n29-6406.
~• MWD state-wide chapter meeting
and summer potluck cookout
competition. Searsmont, Maine .
Saturday, Awrnst 5:
M7:30-10:30 PM - Karaoke AID '95. ~ Everyone is invited and encouraged to
Sunset harbor cruise on Casco Bay to attend. FMI, directions and time: 1-800benefit the work of PAWS (Pets Are 76 l - l 788.
Wonderful Support). Come to the Casco Monday, Awrnst 14:
Bay Terminal in Portland. Tickef:s are M 6:30 PM - Rainbow Business &
$12. FMI: 775-PAWS, ext. #5.
Profess ional Organization me_e ts.
Location tba. FMI, Victoria Zavasnik Tuesday, Aru:ust 8:
775-0015
or Paul Bernard- 885-5060.
•~ 7:00
PM
Woodfords
Congregational Chur ch, Portland.
PFLAG Portland chapter meets. FMI:
Rita, 766-5158 or Sue, 774-3441.

Wednesday, Awrnst 9:
M 7:00-8:30 PM - Support group for
Advocates and Supporters of Lesbian &
Gay Civil Rights . 236 Park Ave.,
Portland. Facilitated free by Vivian
Wadas, (774-2403) and Jewel McHale
(773-4211). FMI, call.

Thursday, Aru:ust 10:

Tuesday, A0&ust 1:
•~ 7:00-9:00 PM - Seacoast Chapter
· PFLAG meets. Viewing "Silent
Pioneers," portraying _lives of older
lesbians and gays. FMI: 603n72-2244,
5196, or 3893 .

Friday, Aru:ust 4 thru
Sunday, Awmst 6:

M 7:00 PM - The Matlovich Society's
annual lawn party. Bring something to
share, plan to eat hearty. Watch the
sunset. Beverages and grill provided.
104 North St. Portland. If lost, call 7612059 .

Saturday, AU&PSt 12:
~~

All day: Maine Street Art

Connection.

Several galleries in

Sunday, Aru:ust 20:
~• 7 :00 PM - Cape Elizabeth United
Methodist Church, Rt. 77. Catie Curtis
in Concert sponsored by the Religious
Coalition Against Discrimination. FMI:
799-8396.

Wednesday, Awrnst 23:
M 7:00-8:30 PM - Support group for
Advocates and Supporters of L esbian &
Gay Civil Rights. 236 Park Ave.,
Portland. Facilitated free by Vivian
Wadas, (774-2403) and Jewel McHale
(773-4211). FMI, call.

Thursday, Aru:ust 24 thru
Sunday, Awrnst 27:
MMaine-ly For You Festivals presents
Maine-ly for You Womens' Campout on
private lake in Western Maine. FMI:
207-583 -6980. Bonfires, · open mike,
dances, softball, volleyball, swimming,

fishing and lots more fun.

Thursday, AIJ&USt 24:
M 7:30-9:00 PM - The Matlovich
Society, Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88
Spring St. , Portland, presents: Poetry
reading by Kevin McLellan. Free hotel
parking , accessible to the mobility
impaired.

Saturday, AIJ&USt 26:
~• business hours: 10% to End
Discrimination. Many business in
Portland's downtown will donate 10%
of their days receipts to MWD. Come,
shop 'til you drop!
~• 11:00 am-7:00 pm - 10% to End
Discriminati on Entertainment in
Congress Square, Congress and High
Streets. Broad range of entertainment
for all ages throughout the shopping day
event. FMI: 1-800-761-1788.

SEPTEMBER
Friday, September 1 thru
Monday, September 4:
M Portland Round Up sponsored by
local gay community within AA.
University of So. Maine Campus.

Saturday, September 2:
M 9:00 PM-midnight - Chem free
dance sponsored by Portland Round Up
at Williston West Church. $5 at the door.
FMI: 207 n29-7 403. :--

MPost Pride Northeast Regional Pride

Bias Crime Task Force holds rally to condemn attacks on minority groups
Portland City Hall gathering draws 500 people, July 13, 1995
William Clark stands with
Attorney General Andrew
Ketterer at the "No Room for
hate" rally. Clark is the victim of
the gay bashing July 1st outside
Blackstone's. Ketterer said,
"ij igotry is a disease of ignorance
and ignorance is nothing to be
proud of." He added that theAG's
office pledges to protect the civil
rights of all Maine's citizem.
Portland's Police Chief, Michael Chitwood stands with Moses Sebunya, President of
the Maine's NAACP. Chitwood said, "We have gathered together to send a powerful
message that hate and violence will not be tolerated within our community." He
added that "an attack on one of us is an attack on all of us." Sebunya criticized Mayor
Dawson of Portland and the City Council for their silence regarding the racist attacks
on Somalis in West Bayside.

About 500 people attended a rally, July 13, 1995, on the
steps of portland City hall. The rally was sponsored by
the Bias Crimes Task Force in response to a series of
hate crimes the most recent of which was a gay bashing
Julyl , 1995, outside Balckstone's.

William Qark stands with the man who came to
his defense when he was attacked outside
Blackstone's, July 1. This man, who is not gay,
chooses to remain anonymous. He suffered
personal injury to help Qark.
Clark had planned to speak at the rally but because
of a misunderstanding did not He wanted to
thank the man who came to his aid and to
encourage others to help out if they are witness to
violence. He also wanted to thank the Portland
PD, the AG's office and Qlief Olitwood in
particular for their support.
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Classified Ads
TRAVEIJVACATION
.6..6. LESBIAN PARADISE!

Press 1 For
Womyn
Finder
Discover Your Gay & Lesbian Universe

1 -900-884-4297
18+. $1 99/MIN MFI. c/s 415-281-3183

Press
2 For
Man Finder

20
charming rooms, 100 mountain acres,
pool, hot tub, hiking/skiing trails,
yummy breakfasts, peace and privacy.
We're your perfect vacation choice year
round ! Week-long and midweek
discounts. HIGHLANDS INN, Box
1180P, Bethlehem, NH 03574, (603)
869-397.8. M
M BACKPACKING, canoeing, Xcountry skiing, Native American cultural
trips, youth trip. Wilderness skills and
environmental awareness . Small
groups. Great food Arizona, Utah, New
Mexico,
Maine,
Quebec,
Newfoundland. Contact Earth Treks,
Dept. C., RFD 2, Box 785, Thorndike,
ME 04986. 1-800-589-4770.
.6..6. YELLOW BIRCH FARM:
Romantic, seasonal cottage or year
round studio on working organic farm
in Down east Maine, 20 minutes from
Eastport. Absolute peace and quiet.
Beautiful, remote, unspoiled Cobscook
Bay. B & B or weekly rental. Brochure,
reservations: (207) 726-5807. M
AA SPECKLED MOUNTAIN
RANCH: Located in Maine's White
Mountain foothills. Come stay at our
beautiful B & B and horse farm. We
have two rooms available, with delicious
vegetarian breakfast. Ride horses, hike,
enjoy nature. Call (207) 836-2908 .
Bethel, Maine. M

BUSINESS
ORGANIZATION
.6..6. The Rainbow Business &
Professional Network has expanded its
membership to welcome gay men and
persons not necessarily business owners.
We are developing a directory of gay/
lesbian/bi owned or friendly businesses.
We plan to conduct seminars on issues
related to being a business &
professional network. We will have
social times together. FMI, call Vicky
Zavasnik, (207) 775-0015 or Carolyn
Jalbert, (207) 878-3755. M

HELP WANTED

Gay/Lesbian Travel
"CALL Us FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!"
We can Book:
RSVP Cruises • Atlantis Events • Windjammer Cruises • Olivia Cruises •
Dude Ranches • Rafting Trips • Airline Tickets • Hotel Reservations • Car
Rentals • Cruises • Much More

ADVENTURE TRAVEL, INC.
Two Elsie Way • P.O. Box 6610
Scarborough, ME 04070-661 o

NiilA

lntematlonalGayTravelAssoclatlon
Maln•'•FlrstMemberTravelAgency

(207) 885-5060 • (800) 234-6252

M ADVETORIAUADVERTISING
Publishing Company is looking for
articulate, outgoing individuals.
Telemarketing and sales experience a
definate plus! Good reading, writing,
grammer and people skill a definate
must! If you're self-motivated, eager to
learn, earn and be part of a team effort
publishing business biographies in
regional newspapers, call Gail Moffat at
Proactive Resources, 207/772-3599.
Let's chat. M
AA HIV/AIDS PREVENTION
position open. Develop and implement
prevention sessiom for gay and bisexual
men in Lewiston-Auburn area. contract
for 150 hours, $1500; may develop into
paid, part-time staff position. Send
resume with references to: Claire

Gtlinas, Director, AIDS Coalition of
Lewiston-Auburn, P.O. Box 7977,
Lewiston, ME 04243. M

PERSONALS
M Small endowed? Short in stature?
Like us? Tired of guys searching for
only tall or well hung? Finally stories,
advice and personals devoted to the
small man and our admirers. lOO's
nationwide. SASE PO Box 610294,
Bayside, NY 11361-0294. M
M Sex with an older man? Why not?
GWM, unconventional Dad, 50s, seeks
trim young man to share good times,
travel, outdoors, antiques, yard sales,
leather, deep, dark adventures, etc.
Possible long term. "Share my golden
years." Ron, PO Box 1169, Sanford,
ME04073. M
AA GWM young 40s, HIV+ with
positive healthy attitude. Live in NYC
and southern coastal Maine.
Professional antiques dealer and interior
design consul~t. I enjoy "arranging
things," the theatre, travel to Europe and
sharing the "good things in life." I'm
looking for a "sweetheart" of a guy for
friendship, adventure and romance.
Must be fun-loving, have a positive
attitude and healthy, with plans to stay
that way! If that sounds like you, write
me a letter about yourself and why you
think we should meet. My best regards.
David C. Frost, P.O. Box 350, Moody,
ME04054. M

MISCELLANEOUS
MBattered Lesbian Project forming
for W.I.L.D., Women Igniting Love and
Diversity. Volunteers needed. Seeking
to connect with battered and formerly
battered lesbians to assess community
needs and provide assistance. If your
partner/lover is verbally, emotionally, or
physically abusive to you, we can help
you get free. All inquiries strictly
confidential and all calls returned
discretely. Call Gabriella at (207) 7618138. If leaving message, specify full
name and best time to return call. Or
write to: W.I.L.D., cio Community Pride
Reporter, 142 High St., Suite #634,
Portland, ME 04101. M

SUPPORT GROUP
M TOWARDS A MORE POSITIVE
IDENTITY: Gay men's support group.
Fred Wolf, STD, M.Div., and Chris
Behan, MSW.
$45.
Insurance
reimbursable. Sliding scale fee possible.
Individual and couples counseling also
available. Call 207 /773-6658, Family
Institute of Maine, 38 Deering Street,
Portland. M
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GENERAL
ML/GPA is a statewide, non-partisan organization formed to educate the general public,
politicians, and media on UG issues. Primary goals are to involve theUG community
in Maine's political process, promote civil
rights, develop and review legislation, endorse candidates, build a coalition, and
oppose anti-gay legislation and referenda.
Meetings are the 3rd Saturday of every month
in Augusta. FMI call 1-800-55-MLGPA.

Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (P-FLAG) promotes the
health and well-being of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered persons, their
families and friends through support, education and advocacy. Come and celebrate our
children and friends just the way they are!
(See listings for Maine & New Hampshire
under PHONE SUPPORT and SUPPORT
GROUPS.)
Northern Lambda Nord is an educational;
informational, social, and service organization serving lesbian, gay, and bisexual people
in northern Maine and New Brunswick.
Meetings are 2nd Sunday of every month at
1 pm (ME),2pm(N-B),attheGay-Lesbian
Community Services Center, 398 S. Main
St., Caribou, and can be reached every
Wednesday by The Phoneline. Call 207/
498-2088.
The Matlovich Society is an educational
and cultural organization of lesbians, bisexuals, gay men, and friends committed to
sharing our history as well as providing
person-affirming presentations and discussions in a supportive environment. Meetings
on the second and fourth Thursday every
month at 7:30 pmat the Holiday Inn By the
Bay, 88 Spring St.. Portland. Free parking
and accessible to tfie mobility-impaired. Call
207/761-4380.

National Association of Social Workers,
ME. Chapter, Sexual Minority Issues Committee welcomes new social work members.
Our purpose is to educate, provide resources,
and lobby legislators on issues involving
sexual minorities in Maine. Meetings are on
the 3rd Thursday of every month at 5 pm at
the Community Counseling Ctr., 343 Forest
Ave., Portland. FMI call Perry Sutherland,
874-1030.
HATE CRIMES & BIAS INCIDENTS:
Have you or someone you know been a
victim? Call the Civil Rights Section of the
Maine Department of the Attorney General
-626-8844.
Buildina: Inclusive Community: A group
of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered
people working to build an inclusive and
safe community in Lewiston-Auburn and
outlying areas. We are exploring ways to
achieve this goal through social gatherings,
educational events, support groups, topic
meetings and forums open to sexual minorities, friends and supporters. FMI, write
POB 3184, Auburn, ME 04212-3184.

Citizens Alliance for Gay and Lesbian
.B.i&btsl (CAGLR), New Hampshire's oldest progressive gay/lesbian civil rights
organization, welcomes all those interested
in these goals to weekly meetings, programs,
socials and various other events. Newsletter. Call lnfo-line(603)224-1686 or write to
PO Box 730, Concord, NH 03302-0730.

MUSIC & ART
Women In Harmony is an eclectic choral
ensemble open to all women regardless of
age, race, religion, or sexual orientation. If
you are interested in becoming a member or
volunteering organizational skills, send
SASE (including your phone number) to
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P.O. Box5136 Sta. A, Portland.ME. 04101,
or call 207/774-4940.
Maine Gay Men's Chorus is a community
chorus which brings men together to enhance social tolerance,and diversity in the
Greater Portland area, as well as affirming
the gay/lesbian experience with creative and
lively musical entertainment. FMI call 8838099 or write M.G.M .C., P.O. Box 10391,
Portland, ME. 04104.

The Maine Gay Visual Artist's League
will meet on the third Wednesday of every
month. The League is a non-profit, creative
support network for Maine's gay & lesbian
visual artists community.FM!, call 775-3420.

PHONE SUPPORT
Region by region
National Center for Lesbian Ripts Youth
Project; i-800-528-NCLR.
Boston Alliance of Lesbian and Gay Youth
<BAGLY); 1-800-347-TEEN.

Portland:
The AIDS Line: 1-800-851-AIDS or 7751267. HIV/AIDS related questions, call
Mon.-Sat. 9 am-5 pm, Mon. & Wed. evenings until 7:30 pm Anonymous .
DIAL KIDS: 774-TALK. For lesbian, gay,
bi & questioning youth under 19 yrs.
Ingraham Volunteers: Call 774-HELP
(774-4357).
The AIDS Project: 774-6877. Located at
22 MonumentSq., 5thfloor,Portland 04101.
Call for information and support group meetings in Portland, Lewiston, Brunswick.
Banior: Eastern Maine AIDS Network: 9903626
~ Waldo-Knox AIDS Coalition: 3381427
Brunswick: Merrymeeting AIDS Support
Services: 725-4995
Bridgton: Community Task Force on AIDS:
583-6608 Rumford: Community AIDS A warenessProgram: 823-4170
Lewiston: Androscoggin Valley AIDS Coalition: 786-4697
Waterville: Dayspring: 626-3432
E!lsworth: Down East AIDS Network: 6673506
Oxford Hills: Oxford Hills Community AIDS
Network: 743-7451.
Mid coast: Gay men's HELP LINE, 6:009:00 pm (only) M-F. 207/863-2728, FAX,
207/863-2794. Also, gay youth info.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians &
Gays (P-FLAG)
Contacts in Maine
(* indicates monthly meetings)
Augusta/Hallowell: 623-2349 .
*Bangor/Brewer: 989-5180
Brunswick/Bath: 729-0519
*Oakland: Steve, 465-3870
*Lewiston/Auburn: 783-9789
*Portland: Rita, 766-5158 or Sue, 774-3441
Waldoboro: 832-5859
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ing annual exams , pregnancy testing, birth
control info. & supplies (free condoms!),
testing and treatment for infections and
STD's, menopause support and more.
Evening hours, affordable services, and complete confidentiality. Medicaid welcome. 970
Forest Ave., Portland. FMI call 874-1095.

lowship & potluck supper follow 5:15 pm
service. We minister to the lesbian and gay
community. FMI, write P.O. Box 8113, Portland 04104.
The Appollo Society: an out-reach, networking and social organization for New
England's gay and lesbian atheists, freethinkers, ethical humanists and Hellenes.
Free speech/civil rights advocacy group offering freedom-from-religion support,
religious de-programming and fun! FMI,
773-5726 or P.O. Box 5301, Portland, ME
04101.
Community of Hope: A Christian congregation which claims a primary ministry with
gay and lesbian people and strives to be
inclusive of all persons. Worship on Saturdays at4:00 PM atlmmanuelBaptist Church,
156 High St., Portland. FMI write Community of Hope. POB 1671, Portland, ME
041014.

Identity Support
New Hampshire P-FLAG Meetina:s

Central Maine Gay Men's Support
Groqp: Tuesdays from 7-8:30 pm. FMI call

Medical Support
Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinic: Confidential screening and treatment for STD's
for residents and non-residents at a walk-inclinic. Low cost, medicaid accepted .
Anonymous, confidential HIV testing by
appointment only. Clinic open Tues.
&Thurs., 3:30 to 6 pmat Portland City Hall
Room 303. FMI call 874-8784.

Planned Parenthood of Northern New
Enaland: Serving men and women, offer-

Concord: Meets 3rd Sunday from 3-5 pm at
1st Congregational Church, Washington &
North Main Streets. (use Washington St.
entrance), FMI call 603/472-4944.
Seacoast: Meets 1st Tuesday from 7-9 pm at
Stratham Community Church, Emory Lane,
Stratham (1st right west of Rte 101 circle),
FMI call 603/772-5196.
MonadnockRegion:Meets4thMondayfrom
7-8:30 pm at The Place to Go, 46 Concord
St. , Peterborough, FMI call 603/547-2545
or 603/623-6023 .
Nashua: Meets 3rd Thursday at 7:30 pm at
Unitarian-Universalist Church, Lowell &
Canal Streets., FMI call 603/880-0910.
Plymouth: Meets first Sunday, 7-9 pm, Plymouth Congregational Church. FMI, call
603/968-7254 or 603/786-9812.
Upper Valley Reiion: Meets second
Wednesday, 7pm. Hanover. FMI,call603/
643-8331 .

Maine P-il,AG Meetina:s
Portland: Meets 2nd Tuesday 7-9 PM at
Woodfor& Congregational Church, 202
Woodforw St. FMI, 766-5158 or 7743441.

Women's Center - Belfast -

Weekly
meetings, 9A Main St., 2nd floor (above
Jaret & Cohn) FMI, 338-5702. Group
meeting every Wednesday, 6 : 15 pm.
Women's Spirituality Gatherings, Mondays
7-9 pm.
NA; .lust for Today meetings every
Wednesday, 8:15 pm, at St. Luke's Cathedral, State St., Portland. Use Park St. entrance in rear. Also Friday meeting, 8:00 pm,
Immanuel Baptist Church, corner Deering
& High St., Use entrance off Deering St.

Out and About - a lesbian support and
educational group, meets on 1st & 3rd
Wednes~y monthly, 7:00 pm., United
Methodist Church, 129 Miller Ave,
Portsmouth, NH. FMI: POB 5691,
Portsmouth, NH 03902, or 603n728045.
Out Amon1 Friends; Meets Thursdays 7-

8:30 pm, in the downstairs club room of the
Portland
YWCA, 87 Spring St. Lesbian supP-FLAG NH 24 hour Helpline:
port/discussion
group. Free or $1 donation
603/623-6023
to
help
w/rent.
Concord: Judy, 603/485-3943
Out on MDI; For gays, lesbians, bii's and
Webster: Betsy, 603/746-3818
our friends. V eryactivesocial/support group.
Manchester: Hans & Lin, 603/668-0741
-· · MeetscveryTuesdayat7:00pm NewcomNashua: Nancy, 603/880-8709
. ers always welcome. FMI, write OUT ON
Kensington: Nora/John, 603/772-3893
MDI, PO Box 367, Southwest Harbor, ME
Stratham: Betty, 603/772-5196
04679-0367 or call (207) 288-2502 and leave
Francestown: Cy/Gordon, 603/547-2545
a message.
Hanover: Shirley/Tom, 603/643-8331
Dianity. Etc.: Meets third Sunday at 5:15
Holderness: Olivia, 603/968-7254
pm at St. Luke's Cathedral (Emmanuel
Center Sandwich: Tish, 603/284-6434
Chapel), Portland. All are welcome. Pel-

Contacts in New Hampshire
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622-1888 or 622-4254.

Gay, Lesbian. Bisexual fizJA Get-To&etbeu. 1st and 3rd Fridays each month,
6:00 pm. First Universalist Church, 345
Broadway, Rockland, ME. FMI, Larry
Godfrey, (207) 594-2957.
O-Squad: Support group for lesbian, gays,
bisexuals, & transgendereds. Serving
Franklin County, based at UM Farmington.
FMI call and leave message, (207) 7787380.
TransSqpport Group: Meets regularly, providing confidential support, education and
social activities for cross dressers, transsexuals, their families, · friends, & others
interested in gender dysphoria issues. FMI
write TransSupport, P.O. Box 17622, Portland, 04112.
Gender Talk North; P.O. Box 211, Keene,
NH 03431.
Trans Counselina:: Cheshire Counseling
Assoc., PO Box 1124, Keene, NH 03431.
603/357-5544.
Women Survivors ofChildhoodAbuse: A
support group for survivors of childhood
abuse and/or sexual assault meets W ednesdays from 1:30 to 3 pm. Free, confidential,
safe, facilitated. FMI and location call (207)
874-6593. Sponsored by USM's Womyn' s
Forum.
Maine Bisexual People's Network: Meets
to affirm in all a positive nature of bisexuality and work toward greater acceptance in
the bisexual, gay, lesbian, and straight communities. Support and referrals available.
FMI write P.O. Box 10818, Portland, ME.
04104.
Wilde-Stein Club; Meets every Thursday
at 6:30 pm at Memorial Union, Sutton
Lounge, UM at Orono.
Lesbian/Bisexual Support Group; Meets
every Tuesday, 7-9 PM, at Women's Resource Center 101 Fernald Hall at UM Orono.
FMI call (207) 581-1425 .
Arn Chofshi: A Maine Lesbian/Gay Jewish
support group, meets monthly._ FMI call
Rheatha at 874-2970.
Seacoast Gay Men; Social group meets
Mondays (except holidays), 7 pm Unitarian
Universalist Church, 292 State St., Portsmouth, NH. FMI call (603) 430-4052, or
write P.O. Box 1394, Portsmouth 038021394.
Lewiston/Auburn; A new gay, lesbian, bisexual support group for the Lewiston/
Auburn area meets Mondays at 7 pm at the
Unitarian-U nivcrsalist Church on Spring St.,
Auburn.
·
Bagor Lesbian Support Group: This
Lesbian Support Group welcomes any
woman who s'elf-identifies as a lesbian. They
seek to creat woman-only, lesbian-positive
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space to explore issues and affirm themselves and each another as lesbians.
Confidentiality, open-mindedness and respect are required. Meets 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays, 6:30-8:00 pm, Mabel
Wadsworth Women's Health Center, 334
Harlow St., Bangor. FMI: (207) 947-5337.
Mountain Valley Men (MVM): A group of
gay men of all ages in the western Maine,
Eastern NH area who get together for pot
luck dinners, hiking, canoeing, skiing and
other activities. FMI, write to Box 36,
Center Conway, NH 03813-0036 or call
Paul at 207/925-1034.
S.N.A.P.: Survivors Network of Those
Abused by Priests. Monthly support group
for men & women healing from sexual abuse
by clergy of any denomination. Meets in
Portland location on third Friday of the
month. FMI, call 207/774-5025.

Parents
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Parents Groµp:
Meeting in the Portland area. For dates,
places and times write GLB Parents Group,
P.O. Box 13, Augusta, Me 04332-0013.
Mothers and Kids Group: Social events
and group support for lesbians and their
children. Emphasis on inclusion of lesbians
in the process of becoming pregnant or adopting. Meets monthly in the greater Portland
area. FMI write: P.O. Box 2235, South
Portland, ME 04116.
Gay Parenting Discussion Group; Meeting 2nd Monday of month in Bangor Hall,
University College Campus in Bangor. We
discuss parenting issues. Open to gay men
and lesbians. FMI, call 862-2516.
0

Youth Support

and all friends, families, lovers, and
caregivers, 10:30 am-Noon.
2nd & 4th Tuesdays: Living Well focusing
on quality of life and empowerment.
1st Wednesday: PAWS (Pets Are Wonderful Support), 5:30 pm. Call 775-PAWS.
Charles Wynott, Program Coordinator.
Thursdays: People living with HIV meets
from 5:30-7 pm.
The above Portland support groups meet at
The AIDS Project, 22 Monument Sq., 5th
floor. except the Tuesday group, Living Well.
FM/ on that call Sandy Titus at Stratogen
Health Care. Call Jane O' Rourke at 7746877 or 1-800-851-2437 for more
information.
Aµbµrn: People living with HIV disease,
Tuesdays, 1:30-3:00 pm at Auburn Family
Planning.
Call Diana Carrigan,
Androscoggin and Oxford Case Manager
and Support Services Coordinator for TAP
at the Auburn office, 783-4301.
Biddeford: People affected or infected by
HIV, Mondays, 5:30-7:00 pm. So . ME.
Medical Center classroom opposite cafeteria on 2nd floor. Call John Bean, York
County Case Manager, 774-6877.
Brunswick; Meetings for family and friends
who have loved ones with HIV/AIDS at
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services, 8
Lincoln Street. FMI on meeting days and
times call 725-4955.
Gardiner; 1st & 3rd Wednesdays: People
Living with HIV meets from 1:30-3 pm at
the Physicians Building behind KVRHA
Annex. Call MASS at 725-4955.
Rumford/Mexico Area; Mondays: AIDS
Support Group/Phonelinemeets from 7-8:30
pmatMexico Congregational Church,Main
Street, Mexico. Call 364-8603.

OUTRIGHTTOO;Sundays,6pmatMabel
Wadsworth Women'sHealthCenter,Harlow
St., Bangor. Support group for lesbian, gay, AIDS Coalition of Lewiston & Aµbµrn:
bisexual youth ages 16-22. FMI, call 207/ Thursdays: Supportforpeople~ithHIV &
their families. 7 pm, 70 Court St., 2nd floor,
947-5393.
~
Auburn. FMI call 786-4697.
OUTRIGHT/Central Maine; Weekly, confidential meetings for gay, lesbian, &
Maine AIDS Alliance
questioning youth 22 years and under. Call
"First Call" at 795-6677 or 1-800-339-4042 Member Organizations
and ask about OUTRIGIIT.
AIDS Lodging House: P.O. Box 3820, PortOUTRIGHT/Portland: Meets every Fri- ·land, ME 04101-3820, Call 874-1000.
day from 7:30-9:30 pm at The People's AIDS Coalition of Lewiston-Auburn: P.O.
Building, 155 Brackett St. , 2nd floor, Port- Box 7977, Lewiston, ME 04243-7977 . Call
land. Safe and supportive discussions with 786-4697.
and for gay, lesbian, bisexual & questioning Community AIDS Awareness Program:
young people. FMI call 774-TALK, or 774- c/o Mexico Cong.Church/UCC ,43 Main
HELP or write to P.O. Box 5077, Portland, St. ,Mexico, ME 04257. Call 364-8603.
ME. 041 01.
Community Task Force on AIDS Educ.:
OUTRIGHT/Seacoast: Meets every Fri- P.O. Box 941, Naples, ME 04055. Call 583day from 7 to 9 pm at the Unitarian Church 6608.
annex building adjacent to the fire station, Dayspring: 32 Winthrop St., Augusta, ME
206 Court St., Portsmouth NH. FMI call 04330. Call 626-3432.
Teenline at 1-800-639-6095 or write P.O. Down East AIDS Network: 114 State St.,
Box 842, Portsmouth NH 03801.
Ellsworth, ME 04605. Call 667-3506.
F.A.T.E. Fight AIDS-Transform Educa- Eastern Maine AIDS Network: P.O. Box
tion: A project of ACT UP/Portland whose 2038, Bangor, ME 04401. Call 990-3626.
purpose is to demand better HIV/AIDS edu- Merrymeeting AIDS Support Serv.: P. 0.
cationandcombathomophobiainallMaine Box 57, Brunswick, ME 04011-0057. Call
public schools; to form empowering groups 725-4955.
for teens by teens and to create a context in Names Project/Maine: P.O. Box 10248,
which pro-teen, pro-gay groups are able to Portland, ME 04104. Call 774-2198.
change the educational policies in their indi- Oxford Hills Community AIDS Network:
vidual school districts. Straight or gay, boy P.O. Box 113, Paris, ME 04271-0113. Call
or girl, HIV+/-, black, brown or white. All 743-7451.
welcome. FMI on who to contact or how to Peabody House: 14 Orchard St., Portland,
organize in your school district, contact ME 04102. Call 774-6281.
F.A.T.E.,POBox 1931,Portland,ME04104. People With AIDS Coalition of ME.: 696
Phone/fax 828-0566.
Congress Street, Portland, ME 0410 1. Call
COLAGE: A national support group run by 773-8500.
and for the children of gay, lesbian or bi- Pets AreWonderful Support(PAWS): 22
sexual parents.
FMI, COLAGE, 2300 MonumentSquare,PortlandME04101. Call
Market St., #165, Dept. P, San Francisco, 775-PAWS.
CA 94114.
St. John Valley AIDS Task Force: c/o
HIV Related Support Meetings
NMMC, 143 E. Main St., Fort Kent, ME
Portland:
04743 . Call 834-3355.
Mondays: People Living with HIV disease The AIDS Project: 22 Monument Sq., 5th
and all . fr,iends,families , partners & , fir., Portland, ME 04101. Call 774-6877.
caregi~ers: 6:30-8:00 PM. . .
· Wald~Knox· AIDS Coalition: P.O. Box
Tµesdays: J:>eople Living _with HIV disease · 956, Belfast, ME 04915. Call 338-1427.

Karma Sensitive

Psychotherapy
Problem-solving from a larger perspective

Kenneth Lux, Ph.D.,
Oinical Psychologist

Slevens Mills Professional Building
1441 Hotel Road
Auburn, Maine 04210

(207)786-4300
Broctme available on request
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Northern Lights
Metropoliltln
Community
Church

t

Now gathering for worship at
Senior Spectrum Building
Gardiner, Maine
Sundays at 4:00 PM
Northern Lights MCC is an inclusiYe
Christian congregation with an
outreach to those who haYe felt
alienated or seperated from the
Church, including gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgendered persons.

Bill Gordon, contact person
207/453-9750

• Ecological Homes
• Nontoxic & Natural
Paints & Finishes
• "Real" Linoleum
• Home Building
• Design Services
Mark Letizia
207 469-3409 •
HCR 80 Box 68, Penobscot, Maine 04476

Consultations

• Safe Home Inspections
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Three Shows, 3 women, 3 venues • • •

OUR TIME! The Maine Gay Men's Chorus
with The Flirtations

by Aimsel L. Ponti
It's hard to know just where to be- to love who the hell they want!" She
by Winnie Weir, Publishing Editor
gin with this piece as the music was so later added that she hopes that Maine
Pride '95 weekend was a series of Time," as the chorus sang these words
great and I am overwhelmed with want- Won't Discriminate can "get the damn high points culminating with a stirring of Stephen Sondheim. "I Sing the Body
ing to tell you about all three shows all thing off the ballot once and for all."
performance by the Maine Gay Men's Electric," "He Ain't Heavy ... He's My
One of the musical highlights was Chorus of "Our Time!" with an added Brother," and There Comes a Time,"
at once.
Well, I guess I'll go in order. Go- when Raitt did a cover of the Talking bonus of special guests, The Flirtations. touched different places in all our hearts.
ing back to a Tuesday night in early June, Heads classic, " Burning down the
Sitting in the packed State Theatre,
Following a welcome intermission,
the 6th to be exact. The first time see- house" which blended into "Love sneak- the air felt electric with anticipation as which found Congress Street awash in
performance time drew nearer. You people trying to catch a cool reprieve
ing any artist usually stands out most in
could see the pride emanating from con- from the heat of the theatre, the fabumy mind. Such is the case with Bonnie
cert goers as they strode around the the- lous Flirtations took center stage and
Raitt. Having never seen her live be:atre greeting friends and family and call- mesmerized us with their rapid fire hufore, I went in with an open mind, and
ing out "Happy Pride." We were ready mor and singing. They were great, pure
an open pair of ears. Before Raitt even
took the stage, the evening was great
when the curtain went up and the first and simple. What a coup to have them
notes
of "Diversity'' filled the theatre.
sharing the stage with our own fabulous
because of the opening acts Raitt had on
The program was pure entertain- Gay Men's Chorus at Pride '95!
tour with her. There's nothing quite like
ment from beginning to end. The ChoTheir irreverent lyric rewriting of
classic blues to get your blood flowing.
rus held us all in the palm of their hands doo-wop classics pushed fond memory
Charles Brown and Ruth Brown, both
as they presented their gifts of song, buttons for me, not only of the original
old enough to be most of our grandparents, performed what Ruth refers to as
dance and humorous antics. The songs, but of previous Flirt perforMaritones' version of "What Shall We mances I've seen. You could hear a pin
"coffee grindin' music" to a nearly s~ld
Do With a Drunken Sailor" evoked drop as the first notes of ''Everything
out audience. Ruth Brown's "LoveLefripples of laughter. "Deep River," a Possible" drifted out over the audience
ters" was gut-wrenching and wonderful.
personal favorite, with Timothy Bate and covered us like a baby blanket. The
When Bonnie Raitt took the
ably performing the solo, was very mov- words of this renowned lullaby strike a
stage, she almost immediately estabing and ended the section entitled direct hitto the heart. "You can be anylished a comfortable rapport with us.
Balboni
Photo
"Songs
of Freedom."
body you want to be, you can love
Despite her semi-recent success, Raitt
Following these heavier selections, whomever you will." Now there's an
was sincere and seemed to enjoy play- Melissa Etheridge performing
the Chorus moved into lighter fare with affirming thought for a youngster grow
ing for us. It did , however, take the during her last visit to Portland.
''Reel 'a Bouche," ''Pineapple Rag," and up hearing. The audience fairly leapt
crowd about two-thirds of the show to
''Hit MeWithaHotNote." Kyle Tardy out of their seats as the song ended with
really start to move-around and groove ing up on you."
to the music. Raitt received quite the
One of her last songs was "I can't was responsible for choreography and "And the only measure of your words
cheer when she mentioned Maine Won't make you lo".e me." It was chilling. The staging and did an outstanding job as did :.,' and deeds, will be the love you leave
,...
Discriminate. Raitt donated 200 hundred • show could have perhaps been louder
tickets and had an after-show reception and the crowd more enthusiastic, but
as a Maine Won't Discriminate fundBonnie Raitt is definitely a performer
raiser. Before performing one song Raitt not to be missed.
said, "This song is for people who want
The very next night, Wednesday
the seventh, I found myself in the front
row of the lower balcony of one of my
favorite venues, the State Theater.
Again, I was seeing an artist I had never
609 Congress St.
seen before. Shawn Colvin was absoPortland, Maine
lutely amazing. She wove together music, humor and spontaneity into one of
State ThHtre
the best performances I've seen. One
minute she'd have us breathless singing
Thur. & Sat. July 27 & 29
"Cry
like an angel," and the next she'd
''Carmen''
A Port.land Opera Repertay Theatte prcreiut.im
be poking fun at artists like Sheryl Crow,
Friday, August 4
Jill Sobule ( the "I kissed a girl" person)
George Carlin
and of course, Melissa Etheridge. But
Photo by Tam Antonik
even Melissa fans weren't offended at
Sunday, August 6
The
Fabulous
Flirtations
pose
for
the
camera
during
Pride
'95 Festival.
her whimsical stab at "Come to my winJohn Hiatt
dow." And then she'd do a song like
"Stranded," have us breathless again, the MGMC Dancers. How those boys behind when you're gone."
Tuesday, August 8
The Chorus returned to the stage
then tell us about how Julio Iglesias will did syncopate!
Kris Kristofferson
Our songs of pride ended the first to join the Flirts in three concluding
soon be covering her "I don't know
Wednesday, August 9
why," in French no less. And not only half of the evening. It was, indeed, "Our numbers, "On Children," ''Home," and
Carlene Carter
that, but they had to change the words
"This Little Light" on which we had aubecause nothing rhymes with pourquoi. am a completely renewed fan, having dience participation as well. This secMonday.August 14
Shawn Colvin is a true musician, experienced a sort of rebirth at Great tion was somewhat disappointing in that ·
Bob Weir & Rob Wasserman
entertainer,
and almost a comedian too. Woods in Mansfield, Massachusetts on the Flirts overpowered the·Chorus. I'm
and Rat Dog
Her
lack
of
set list, stories between the night of June 19. Keep in mind that sure it was due to some technical diffiJ--.ri,is
Matthew Kelly & Jay Lane
songs, and laid-back approach worked I had arrived in Portland at noon that day, culty with mikes and monitors. .
well with the 15oo+ people in ~dance having gone on three airplanes and redThe concert pcovid~ a·prtd; filled
Wednesday, August 23
that night.
eye hell on the way back from a 4 day conclusion to a pride filled day ( although
Robert Cray Band
Now comes .the really fun part. trip to Santa Cruz, California. In a word, I have it on good authority that the local
w/ Charlie Musselwhite
First let me say that I hope this gets me I was bitter and going another 3 hours bars had a dramatic u,..crease ill: patrons
Friday, August 25
out of hot water with anyone who read to see a show was not something that following the concert!). · Thank you to
Harry Belafonte
my November· review of ¥elissa interested me at all. Long story short, I everyone connected With the..Chorus for
· ' :
Etheridge's show at The Civic Center, got my act together, a friend did all the your gift of singmg'i . ·., · ·: M ·
For tickets call: (207) 879-1112
',,'
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;
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Major Credit Cards accepted
which I still say isn't TIIAT
critical.
I
See Three Shows,J;age 17
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Three Shows, from page 16
driving (thanks, Mary) and it was a to
die for show. Anyone who saw Sarah
McLachlan a few months back at the
State is sure to remember her opening
act, Paula Cole. Well, now Cole is on
tour, at least for a little while, with
Etheridge. Coles's debut album, ''Harbinger," contains some of the songs she
performed in her shimmering gold dress
as the sun went down in Massachusetts.
Just like in Portland, Cole performed
Dolly Parton's "Jolene," much to the
liking of the crowd.
Then, at about nine o'clock, Melissa stepped onto that stage and I did not
sit down for almost two and a half hours.
It was absurdly hot out that night ( Great
Woods is a partially enclosed, but essentially an"outdoors" place), and Etheridge
invited us to sweat all we wanted. There
was a kind of, oh I'll say it, SEXUAL
current in the air that night. During "You
used to love to dance," she picked up a
black telephone and whispered into it the
seductive words of an ex-lover calling
in the middle of the night, stirring up

emotions and old desires ...
The crowd reached its threshold of
concert bliss when she and her band
scorched throughAC/DC's "You shook
me all night long." It was great to be
done with "Maggie May" and to hear
some hard rock.
In the middle of the show,
Etheridge appeared on a tiny little stage,
in the middle of the place, about 15 feet
from my seat, and did three acoustic
songs, including a new one. Etheridge
also performed "I take you with me," a
song on the "Boys on the Side" soundtrack. So, my love for Melissa is renewed, Bonnie Raitt was great, and
Shawn Colvin, please come back to Portland.
One last note .. One of my favorite
bands, Disappear Fear, with Kate
Schrock opening, will be at The First
Parish Church (425 Congress Street.
Portland) on Sunday evening, July·30 at
8 PM. This is a benefit show for Maine
Won't Discriminate. For ticket info
don't hesitate to call 775-2378.
Thanks and have a great rest of the
summer. M
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Karaoke AID '95
Sunset harbor cruise on Casco Bay
ALL ABOARD! Karaoke AID
'95, The sunset cruise on Casco Bay
leaving Portland for three fun filled
hours on Saturday, August 5, 1995 from
7:30 - lQ.:30 pm. Tickets are limited
as there is only a 200 capacity on the
boat. The cruise will benefit PAWS new
home visit veterinary program for
people with HIV/AIDS in Maine. Get
your tickets fast! The cruise is co-sponsored by PAWS, Sportsman's Athletic
Club of Lewiston and Meineke Discount Muffler of Topsham.
There will be a food sale and live
Karaoke by Lucien, raffles, bring your
checkbook, and buy one of PAWS new

coffee mugs with our new logo on it
for pnly $10.00. We really need your
help to have a sold out cruise. August will be our first year anniversary for Pets Are Wonderful Support/PAWS, and this will be our first
annual Karaoke AID Cruise. Please
come join us.
Tickets and information: Please
send a check or money order to: PAWS,
118 Brackett Street, Portland, Maine
04102, or call (207) 775-PAWS
Tickets are $12.00 donation to
PAWS . Please consider sponsoring a
client with HN/AIDS , who could not
otherwise go on the cruise, by buying
an extra ticket. M

Social gathering for gay men in Portland area
by Winnie Weir, Publishing Editor

In recent months, several gay men
have come together to participate in social events in the Portland area. Dubbing themselves the Walt Whitman Dining Society, "it's an experiment just to
bring gay men together to meet in a positive, social setting," said David Garrity,
one of the early 'members.'
When asked about the nature of
these gatherings, Garrity replied, "Some
of us have no interest in bars anymore,
and we just thought we'd give it a try."
We've had a couple of events that
brought together 'gay men and we all
enjoyed it, but we aren't an organiza-

tion," he continued
I asked ·Garrity what the overall
goal is. He replieJ, "Our overall goal is
to experience ourselves as community.
That's about it, if there is any goal. The
only rules we have are no agenda, no
politics, no speeches. It's a chance for
gay men to get to know each other.
That's it:'" <""
The group held its first gathering
at the Portland Club in April with about
50 men attending. Their second get together was a barbecue held in mid-July
at Diamond Cove. Over 75 men attended and "it seems as though it's going to grow," concluded Garrity. M

Movie on Review: "Lie Down With Dogs"
by: Frank Girolamo, Provincetown

The last time Provincetown was in
wide release on movie screens across the
country was in Norman Mailer's entombed "Dead Men Don't Dance."
Somebody owes us a good laugh.
''Lie Down With Dogs" is an independent coming-of-age movie shot on
location in Provincetown. The movie
will open at the New Art Cinema on Friday, June 30. (Provincetown shares the
movie's premiere with New York and
Los Angeles.) Production notes say
''Dogs" is a "spirited comedy about one
gay man's pursuit of romance and happiness." According to writer, producer
and directof, Wally White, it is "very
loosely based" on the summer of 1991,
the summer he escaped from New York
and came to Provincetown.
Any movie about Provincetown
has many juicy possibilities. People
come here primed. A traffic sign once
marked the spot where route 6 and 6A
split in North Truro. It read, ''Provincetown either way." Imagine those coming over that hill, reading that sign and

eager to believe every word of it. The
sign was considered too racy to stay. It's
gone, but the message remains. And
people still arrive here ready to go. Summer in Provincetown is one prom night
after another, a second adolescence, a
theme park for the libido.
'"The market for gay themes is very
strong," according to White. 'The gay
audience is now clearly recognized as a
niche market."
Other movies with gay or lesbian
themes due out this summer are,

"Heaven's A Drag," "Jeffrey,"
Wigstock," ''Sister, My Sister," and '"The
Incredibly True Adventure of 2 Girls in
Love," (a movie better than its title).
''Lie Down With Dogs" is not just
another boy meets boy meets boy meets
boy story, and White says that setting
the film in Provincetown gave him the
freedom not to focus on gay issues. The
twenty-eight year old director says,
"That's in stm contrast to many other
gay -m~vies·, which make homosexuality their centerpiece rather than their
backdrop. We were in the environment;

we didn't have to deal with it. It wasn't
an issue."
The film has been shown out of
competition at gay film festivals in New
York, Dallas and Berlin. There was a
sold-out screening in early June at the
1500-seat Castro Theater in San Francisco. They like it.
The film was paid for with nine
bulging credit cards for just over
$40,000, Hollywo~d chicken feed. Production costs were cut with produceplacement agreements: there will be
Coca-Cola. Provincetown businesses
also pitched in by providing free lodging, location sites, transportation, copying services and even gym memberships.
White estimates the value of services
rendered at around $63,000. The film
was shot off-season. "We were lucky,"
he said, ''the timing was right."
Unlike Jonathan Demme and
"Philadelphia," White was not interested
in making a crossover movie, one that
would appeal to general audiences. He
says his film is ''for gay men and their
admirers." And besides, ''Homophobes
don't pay eight ~ollars · to see a gay
movie. It just doesn't happen."
M

An incredibly entertaining crash course
in gay and lesbian movie history. A
colorful look at the best (and worst)
Hollywood hard-sells of gay.and
lesbian " subject matter".

773-1999
Ope~ 7 days
Lower Lobby
1S 1 Middle St., Portland
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TIPS FOR LONG TERM SURVIVORS OF HIV
by Terry J. Dubois, Staff Accountant
The AIDS Project

HAPPY T·CELLS VISIT THE GYM

anyone for just about any farewell or
good-by speech, really...

A healthy sense of humor never
dies. It never gets sick. It is always immune. After having been in my second
decade of infection for approximately
two years, I am firmly convinced that
my T-cells laugh and chuckle and guffaw. In this vein I offer the following
helpful hints for long termers on how to
proceed in the second decade. Your own
unwavering sense of humor will be necessary as you read the following tips.
May your T-cells slap their knees and
pold their heads back and really laugh.

TO DO BEFORE YOU DIE
1. Keep your closets clean and sorted
(not sordid). Have an arrangement with
a friend to pick up that "special box" in
the dark corner of your closet the minute
you go unconscious. I understand from
a case manager that Family will usually
start snooping and pawing at this time.
You never know when a strange
rain forest virus could catch you and kill
you quickly, leaving you with no time
to sort out all those shoes.
2. Keep an " IN CASE OF DEATH"
folder, an ICOD for short. Your ICOD
should include pet adoption papers, a
copy of your most recent portfolio (right,
sure, got it, done, uh-huh) and specific
instructions to your mother on your last
outfit. Said outfit should be both
stunning an(l dramatic. After all, it is
your last appearance, so make it look
good. (Arid be sure to pick the outfit
from your thin clothes.)
Hint: You may be a "spring" color
now, but chances ·are your color will
change to either "fall" or "winter." Keep
this in mind.
3. Keep yourself clean, clipped, packed

"I am nrmly con'v1ooed fhat my T-oells laugh and chuckle and guffaw.•
ilh.1~ n-ati on bv B.Jd ~an Publishm

and ready to go. Clip toe nails, clip nose
and ear hairs, trim pubies, color your hair
your fav shade, etc. Remember,
exhaustion is right around the comer.
And we all know, these preening and
primping exercises will be the first to
go (when you're bedridden, sick, etc.)
Hint: Pick a "personal hygiene
buddy" to spearhead the management of
your beauty needs as you die.
4. Start a memorial service packet. And
get those "wailers" planted. Forget that
"Oh, he would want you to be happy... "
crap. No way, reader. We long-termers
want you to be bummed, mega-bummed,
and we want you to wail big time.
There's nothing so sad as watching
someone else bawl, so get your wailer
plants signed on early.
Hint: Attend as many services as
you can bear. First of all, you can be a
wailer for someone else. Pour it on
thick. Secondly, you may get some fabulous ideas that you can copy at your own
wake. Don't be afraid to borrow from
others - they would be honored.

DREAMS, from page 9
what a dream means for you.
11. Tape recording dreams can help you
get closer to the experience and feelings
you had when you actually had the dream.
It reflects back to you what you sounded
like, and perhaps were feeling, (in the
middle of the night) as you recorded the
dream.
12. Experiment with how you remember,
record, analyze, and explore your dreams;
try drawing, poetry, clay, and so on. Weave
them into ·your. day. Dreams can be the
source of much inspiration, wisdom, and

joy. Have fun and .... pleasant dreams!

This article was adapted, in part, from the
writings of my own teachers: Barbara
Hare Noonan and author Jeremy Taylor.
My work is guided and influenced by these
wonderful teachers.
Rick Bouchard is a Portland-~ed
dream practitioner and the founding director ofToe Dream Part of Our Journey. For
more information, my brochure is available upon request. (See display ad in this
issue, page 2). M

LESBIAN HEALTH IS EVERYWHERE !
(At this conference, anyway!)

The Lesbian Health Project of Southern Maine presents:

A Conference on Lesbian Health and Sexuality
October 6 & 7, 1995 (Fri & Sat)
Workshops on health, wellness, sex; much, much more!
Holiday Inn By Toe Bay
Portland, ME
For registration information
call our NEW number (207) 657-5864
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Also, start thinking about an obit.
Have you seen what the Portland Press
Herald does to their obits? Puleeeaze ...
(By the way, does anyone know where I
could rent/borrow/steal a funeral pyre?)

5. Plant perennials periodically. There's
nothing like a pretty garden to keep you
hanging on for one more summer. Do
start a rigorous regimen of re-potting all
your house plants. A big, healthy plant
in a good clay pot will make a great
parting gift for your last visitors,
particularly because the plant will keep
growing, long after your fingernails and
hair have stopped growing. Give the gift
of life as you die.
6. Process those photos pr~nto, Mister
Mapplethorpe. And yes , you are bad for
letting your photographs of special times
with dear friends and family lay around
like old discarded files. Remember,
you 'II need a classic yearbooky snapshot
for the obit. And you can tastefully
display tons of those special Kodak
moments at the memorial service and
perhaps even later at the chosen disposal/
burial spot. (Maybe a small park in the
environs.) Or you could do one last
show at the local community theater
company. That's always good for a
reliable head shot. And get some pretty
albums to sort your pies into. These will
make a great consolation prize at the
right moment, really...
7. Tell everyone you 're HIV+, infected,
or slowly dying. Whatever. Just get the
word out You don't want people to be
surprised at your funeral; you want them
to cry.
8. Get a job at anASO (AIDS Service
Organization). Be careful, this is a truly
tricky tip. It could backfire and kill you
quicker than ebola or e. coli. But, on
the other hand, it keeps you plugged in,
and should you start to fail, what better
place to be? Plus, you can keep a
watchful eye out for all the handouts.
9. Get your name onto all the exclusive
homosexual mailing lists, like the fancy
Walt Whitman Dining Society
("discriminating gentlemen only"),
Maine Won't Discriminate, Matlovich,
etc., and do it at once! These
memberships can literally double the
length of a good obituary AND they
make you look busy and important,
AND they can be used by just about

10. Join a gym, Jim. Your lean body mass
is a good thing to ·keep up. Instant Death
if you fall below a certain threshold. D9
try to get your membership donated.
Remember, you are a PWA and people
should treat you as such.
Hint If the thought of working out
makes you quiver, you can always go
with Plan B: Stock up on candy bars,
chips, and ice cream. Toe goal is to put
on fifty extra pounds. I'd like to see you
even try to waste away with a gut like
that.
Extra Bonus Hint: For you men,
grow a beard, if you can. This will make
your face look more full, and help you
avoid that gaunt "death" look. (And you
know all too well what I mean.) And
for God's sake, keep some bronzer in
your death bedside dresser. Watch your
tan get deeper and more golden (while
your pale pallor persists underneath).
11. Talk to Fred Lipp about a free service
at 1st Parish Church. Toe less money
you can spend on your the death, the
better. Remember, size is so important
to many. Your estate must be the biggest
it can be. Get your family and friends
to pitch in for "death things."
Hint: If you have anything left to
leave after you pay the medical inachinery, do hold your estate over the ,heads
oflocalASO's. Tell one that you're leaving it all to another. This will assure that
all AIDS businesses will be extremely
helpful to you (kiss my ass) up until your
last hours (espec_ially your last hours).

12. Take long, hot baths, exhaust
yourself doing fun things - bike
adventures, water aerobics, gardening,
etc. - and live your life just like negative
people do.
13. On your good days, BE positive.
With the sun in your hair, and your body
exercised, nourished and resonating with
health and happiness, do think: ''Hey,
maybe I'll be one of the lucky ones who
survives the battle. Maybe there's
something special about my body, my
genes, my life-style choices, or even my
spirit, that makes me safe, that will allow
me to live my next forty years, after
which they will trot me out to hear
stories about the first days of GRID."
Go ahead, honey, dream the big dream.
None of this is easy. But with the
right attitude and sense of humor, at least
you can laugh it up til your dying breath.

Rare Birds: Two male storks that took
up nesting in the same German zoo
enclosure have hatched a wayward
penguin egg, and are now raising the
offspring as their own. ''Pinqu" is being
bottle-fed a mixture \of fish juice and
vitamins six times a day by the zoo staff in
the western German town of Osnabrock.
They placed the egg in the storks' nest after
it had been thrown out by it parems, hoping
the "childless" couple would adopt the
hatchling. Pinqu's two fathers took turns
sitting on the egg for 14 days until it began
to break out of its shell.
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The HIV Advisory Committee: A Discussion with Kate Perkins
CPR: The Committee had a busy wrote the Ryan White CARE Act.
year this year, what was it like for you?
CPR: There was a big flap in
KP: Well, as the representative Washington about the CARE Act renominated by -Ml.GPA, I had big shoes cently, with Jesse Helms saying that he
to fill, since that seat had previously been _ didn't think there should be any fundheld by Dale McCormick, Ed Shannon, ing for services for persons with HIV.
and Richard Steinman. In addition, my Were you involved with that?
appointment came through in NovemKP: Absolutely. The Ryan White
ber, and by then most of the discussions CARE Act has been a lifeline to PWHIV
about LD321 had already taken place, in Maine. This year CARE Act funding
so I focused on other aspects of the will fund case management services and
committee's activity.
the AIDS Drug Program for more than
CPR: Which activities were those? 600 PWHIV across the state. If Senator
KP: First, I felt it very very im- Helms succeeds in killing this legislaportant to counter the conservative wave tion, Maine, and every other state will
be in big trouble. Fox 51 ran a very good
that came with the '94 election and work
to make sure the Committee didn't piece on the topic, as did the Bangor
shrink from it's responsibility to take a Daily News and Bangor's channel 7.
stand on important issues. Second, I was Unfortunately, all the other media outvery involved with the Ryan White lets ignored the story.
CARE Act. That effort had two compoCPR: How has Maine's Washingnents. In state, the Committee reviewed ton delegation been on HIV issues.
how the funds are administered in Maine
KP: It's too early to say for sure,
and worked with state administrators to but so far it's a pretty mixed bag. Senaenhance PWHIV and public input into tor Cohen signed on the CARE Act restate decision-making. The other aspect authorization early on and deserves our
was an effort to make sure federal law- thanks. Senator Snowe didn't sign on
makers heard from Maine as they re- and wouldn't even comm.it to voting for

The Maine HIV Advisory Committee by Kate Perkins

That this was a busy and acrimonious legislative season in Augusta isn't
news. What many people don't realize is
that in the midst of all the budget and welfare reform battles an active and hard
wodcing Maine HIY Advisory Committee, sometimes known as the Governor's
HIV Advisory Committee, was improving HIV policy and preventing problematic legislation from becoming law. What
follows is a brief update on the Commit- .
tee and it's activities.
Last year the legislature passed, and
Governor McKeman signed, a bill to revitalize the Maine HIV Advisory Committee. This committee, initially a-eated in
the late 1980's, had been instrumental in
passing confidentiality and other important legislation that was useful to PWHIV
in Maine. However, under Governor
McKernan, committee membership
dwindled and the Committee floundered.
The revitalization legislation expanded
committee membership and broadened the
focus of it's work.
The Committee is charged with advising, ..all departments and agencies of
the state on:
A. Prevention of the human immunodeficiency virus, ... and education related to HIV;
B. Crises that may develop related
to HIV;
C. Services to person with HIV;
D. Services for family members and
other persons providing care and support
to persons with HIV;
E. HIV-related policy, planning,
rules or legislation; and
F. All fiscal matters related to HIV.
This past year a significant proportionoftheCommitteemember's attention
related to LD321. This time last year the
Judiciary Committee asked the Advisory
Committee to review the HIV testing statutes and recommended changes. 'These

changes were translated into LD321.
While not all of our recommended changes
survived the legislative process, many did,
including clarification of occupational exposure testing protocols, enhanced pre and
post test counseling requirements and improved ''right to know'' confidentiality lan~age.
In addition, the Committee took p<r
sitions on a number of HIV-related' bills,
including support for the medical use of
marijuana and opposition to LD310 (the
legislative version of the CMF referendum).
The Committee also issued a position statement on condom availability,
emphasizing that, "The Maine HIV Advisory Committee recognizes that access to
condoms for sexually active youth is essential to reducing the risk of HIY. The
Committee recommends that youth-serving agencies, including schools, should
make condoms available along with comprehensive education, counseling and referral."
Reaching these positions was the
result of hard work and intensive discussion. The "new'' Advisory Committee includes representatives from a wide variety of groups - everyone from the Insurance Industry to the MLGPA, from surgeons to members of the PTA. This diversity assures that issues which come
before the committee receive a wide airing and that virtually every viewpoint will
be heard That a newly constituted group
with this much diversity could be as effective and productive as they were is a
tribute to the dedication and commitment
of all involved.
All members are nominated by a legislatively mandated organization or group,
though ultimately it is ~e Governor who
appoints committee members. For a list
of members, a copy of the Committee's
annual report to the legislature, or other
information, please call Trish Macomber
i1t
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it - so we launched a broad letter writing and phone call campaign and finally,
on June 28th she finally came on board.
It's too early to know how things will
go in the House, but I've been glad to
see Rep. Baldacci taking an interest in
the topic, though I think he rleeds some
educating. I don't hold out much hope
for Rep. Longley, but maybe he'll surpJise me. ·
CPR: What is the status of the
CARE Act now?
KP: We have 61 co-sponsors in
the US Senate, which is enough to pass
the legislation and enough to overcome
a filibuster. Unfortunately, Senator Dole
won't let it come forward for a vote - so
we really need folks to call or write to
Senator Dole. The House has said it
won't take any action until the Senate
takes action and time is running out.
CPR: What happens if the CARE
Act doesn't pass?
KP: Maine would lose $228,365.
CPR: You were just named Chair
of the Maine HIV Advisory Committee.
What do you see happening in the coming year?
KP: I was truly honored when the
Committee recommended, and the Governor appointed, me Chair for the June
1995 - May 1996 year. I've been volunteering or working in HIV since 1985
and I'm very excited about taking on this
kind of role. This year the Committee

has decided to focus on a few different
areas: the_impact of the Health Care
Commission report (and any resulting
actions) on PWHIV; HIV Testing Issues
- which continue to be a major source
of disagreement; and state operations,
such as a review of how they assure consistency and quality between programs.
In addition, the Committee will
take positions on a variety of issues and
prepare to bring forward legislation to
complete our work on LD321. The
Committee also functions as the "first
step" for individuals and organizations
interested in starting new programs or
submitting legislation. We'll be working to reinforce this role and hopefully
not be "caught off guard" by HIV legislation. The way we see it, the Committee can be a useful sounding board and
screening mechanism to provide feedback, and if it's a good idea, support.
CPR: Any other comments?
KP: I hope your readers will take
an active interest in the Committee and
it's activities. The meetings are the second Tuesday of each month at 9:00 a.m.
at the State Office Building. Trish
Macomber provides staff support for the
committee and she can be reached at
(207) 874-1092. Folks with e-~ail are
welcome to
contact
me
at
KEPerkins@aol.com
CPR: Congratulations, and good
luck this year. M
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TOPCOATS
305 Comirercial Street
Portland• 874~0929
With this ad receive the following discounts:

• Facial
• Pedicure
• Manicure
. .. with Rich
Mclnnis

$40 .Reg.
$30 Reg.
$14 Reg.

~

$7 off
$5 off
$4 off

Licensed Aesthetician
Licensed Nail Tech

Skin and Nail care for the 90's

PROGRESSIVE CARDS, GIFTS + WRAP
615a CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND
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773-5547
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ANON, from page 7

it got broken up.
bunch, he wasn't tall but he was chubby, CPR: Did they just take off'?
got me down on the ground. We were A: They wanted to fight more but
rolling around on the ground I got some evecybody just kept breaking it up.
good shots in, I had him bleeding, he had CPR: So how did it actually happen that
they left?
me bleeding.
CPR: What did the other two do while A: Someone told them that the cops were
called so they walked fast toward the West
you were fighting?
A : They were egging him on saying, End
CPR: After they walked away what
"C 'mon, kill him, kick his ass."
happened?
CPR: What was happening to William
A: The cops came about 40 minutes later
while this was happening?
A: He was getting his cuts checked out in and had William in the back seat of .a
cruiser getting his story. I told the owner
Blackstone's.
CPR: Did someone in Blackstones call of the bar (Ralph Cusack) that I didn't want
anything to do with it. I didn't want my
the cops right away?
A: They called them right away and it took name mentioned
40 minutes for them to get there. [Ralph CPR: Why do you wish to be anonymous?
OJ.sack, owner ofBlackstone's, said it took A: Because it would be embarrassing for
22 minutes , Chief of Police Chitwood me. Even though it was outside a gay bar
checked the 911 tapes and said it was 17 I really don't think it has anything to do
minutes. In any case, Chitwood · with gay-bashing, but if the news thinks
acknowledged that the response time was that then fuck 'em, I don't care.
CPR: Do you go to Blackstone's?
too long.]
A: After a while, William came out He A: I go in there occasionally to play pool,
was so hammered he went up to the guys 99% of my friends are gay but I'm not gay
and tried to help me out because I had myself.
CPR: So you want to remain anonymous
helped him out.
because you don't want to be associated
CPR: What did they do to him then?
A: They didn't touch him. He was with being gay?
dragged away by someone from-tl!e bar. A: Yeah, and I don't like the publicity.
Then someone else who was in the bar, a CPR: Why are you so convinced, so
friend of mine, got between the big guy certain, thatit'snotagaybashing? You're
and me and tried to break it up and finally saying that during that whole beating there
wasn't one epithet about ''faggot." Why
would William say it was gay bashing?
A: Because he's gay.
The Maine Bureau of
CPR: Your recollection is that not one of
Public Health: Breast
those three guys used one single word
about ''faggot?"
and Cervical Cancer
A: Not that I could hear, I didn't hear one
Program
word.
CPR: Were there otrerpeople in the crowd
Seeks members of th e Greater
who said they heard such words?
Port Janel Lesbia n community to
A: There might have been but they're all
part.cipa te in a two hour
gay. I don 't know why they'd say
research fo cus group on its something when it never happened. I'm
planned Breast and Cervical not happy with the article in the Portland
Cancer Prng;ram . Focus group Press Herald either.
pa rticipants s hould be 50+ CPR: What, in particular, displeases you?
yea rs of a ge, and have A: That the fight has to do with gays. It
individual annual incomes of has to do with gays, but it doesn't have to
$25,000 or les s .
do with gay bashing.
CPR: Have you seen the three perpetrators
Focus group is s ch eduled for since the fight?
Tuesday, August 8, 1995, in A: Yes, I saw them that same night about
Portland from 7 to 9 P.M. If two hours later on the corner of State Street
interested, pl ease call th e and Pine Street waiting for one of us to
Lesbian ·Health ·Project of come out after the cops had spoken to them
Southern Maine at 207-657- and everything.
CPR: Are you saying that the police spoke
5864 for ful"lh cr information .
to the perpetrators that night?
A: Someone told me that the cops went
up to the West End and spoke to these guys
and then let them go. I don't know why
For more contacts & phone
they let them go.
numbers of swinging singles CPR: Have you been trying to help the
(all life-styles) dial: 1-900
police catch them?
A: No.
.
CPR: Why not?
EXT. 721 • $2.95/min A: I don't like cops.
Love & Success Horoscope Hotline CPR: Why?
1-900-903-0011
A: Because I don't They may be here to
EXT. 645 • · $2.98/min protect me but.I really don't care for them.
,TT Req • Adults 18+ I really don't want to get involved.
TMP, Las Vegas, NV
CPR: If you saw the guy.s who fought you
GET A LOVE LIFE!
and William again and there was a cop
Call now - Hundreds of local nearby would you identify them?
singles are waiting to meet on A: No. I'd probably fight them again. If
•
• I · I hadn't had a few beers in me that night I
,1-900-443-0024, Ext. 50 could have wasted them.

680-6770
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NGLTF Youth Training Institute
by Winnie Weir

Former Portland School Committee candidate S . Erik Richard has been
accepted as one of twenty-five youth
from across the United States to attend
the National Gay/Lesbian Task Force
Youth Training Institute being held in
San Francisco. The eighteen year old
Richard was selected from a field of
close to 200 applicants to attend the
August workshop.
The goal of this training is to enhance youth leadership and offer educational resources for localized projects.
Richard has already submitted a list of
possible Maine based projects to be
started, but is also "willing to take any

suggestions seriously." According to
Richard, Alan Stearns, Esq. will act as
his mentor, offering guidance and support for the next year.
The National Gay/Lesbian Task
Force is offering Richard a partial scholarship to enable his attendance. This
leaves just over $500 to be raised within
the next two weeks. Any contributions
to assist this community-minded gay
youth to participate in this training can
be sent to: S. Erik Richard, c/o Community Pride Reporter, 142 High Street,
Suite #623, Portland, Maine 04101. If
you would like more information on this
conference, feel free to contact Richard
at 207 /879-0331.
M

..
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by Paula Stockholm

On the Fourth of July, 1995 as
America celebrated itself, without undue
fanfare or rancor, the Maine community
of Bar Harbor took an unprecedented step
towards celebrating all of itself in its traditional Independence Day parade.
For the first time among the ninetyfour contingents repre.c,enting the broad
diversity of life in this Mount Desert lsland town was a proud float belonging to
the Bar Harbor gay/le.c,bian/bi community
group, "Out on MDI."
The float was primarily the brain~
child of Deb Cooper and Rick Hemy, with
help into the wee hours of Monday night
and the morning of the Fourth from other
Out on MDI members and friends,
Chanda, Beth, Larry, Trevor, Tom,
Heather, Linda, Peggy, Lynn, Rosemarie,
and Paula.
In the party-like atmosphere of
Rick's apartment, the seams of the fifteenfoot rainbow flag were folded, ironed,

OUT (and Proud) on MDI!

pinned, and stitched in a remarkable elbow-to-elbow cooperative assembly line.
There were the tense moments when it
appeared that the chicken-wire mountains
adorned with three thousand purple and
lilac paper flowers mi~not quite fit down
the stairs as planned It made it with only
a few rumpled petals.
Bar Harbor is a small town. Those
who would march behind the Out on MDI

Out of To-wn!
PaulT.
Be~ard

I n
this issue, I
thought I
wouldoffer
a collection
of travel
tips to save you time, money, and/or aggravation.
.,;
BEFORE YOU TRAVEL: 1) Do as
much planning for your trip as_possible.
Contact the local Cllamber of Comme.rce
for information on the area you plan to
visit. They will send you information on
their area. 2) Check with your insurance
agent to see if you are cove.red unde.r your
insurance policy for car rentals - this can
save you up to $15 a day on insurance
coverage. 3) Arrange for a telephone
calling card This can save you lots of
money over making calls from your hotel
room. 4) If you belong to an auto club
like AAA, pick up maps and tour books
for the areas you will be visiting. 5)
Contact your travel agent to arrange for
foreign currency and/or foreign travellers
chocks - this can save money by getting

banner and under
the rainbow flag
would be absolutely
out to friends, neighbors, and employers--giving rise to a
few butterflie.c,. But,
as we waited for the
parade to begin, the
flag also became a
gathering point for
queer friends: two women visiting from
Austin, Texas, friends from around New
England and Canada, stopped-by to marvel and celebrate. A local woman timidly
came out to members of the group while
we waited in the park.
More than twenty Out on MDI and
Hancock County Maine Won't Discriminate members marched behind the float
carrying signs and passing out MWD but-

flight is unde.r 2 hours, don't expect more
than beverage service. On those flights

that do serve meals, expect a cold
better exchange rates with low exchange sandwich. Bring snack foods with you.
fees. 6) Check with your local bank to ONARRIVAL: l)Pickupyourluggage.
find out if your ATM card can be used If a pie.ce is missing, notify the baggage
whe.re you are travelling and how much it claim agent 'They will start a tracking
will cost to use it. 7) Call your local process to find your luggage. When your
postmaste.r to arrange for your mail to be luggage is found, the airline is responsible
held at the post office. 8) Notify local for getting your luggage to you - even if
police that you will be away and they will you are 100 miles away. If you luggage
do periodic checks on your house. 9) Pack isn't located within 24 hours, the airlines
any valuable.c, and medicine.<, in your carry- is responsible for providing you· with
on, never in your chocked luggage. Also money to purchase necessary items like
pack a few essentials, like a change of clothing, etc. After 72 hours, they are
. clo~, ~ case your luggage gets lost or re.c,ponsible for paying for the contents of
delayed 10) Call the airline a couple of your luggage up to a maximum of $1200.
daysbeforedeparturetodoublecheckyour _ 2) When you go to the car rental agency,
re.c,ervation, seat assignments, and che.ck don't be pre.c,sured into renting the next
for any schedule change.c,.
larger size car - their agents earn a
WHILE TRAVELLING: 1) If travelling commission for "selling up" - and often
byair,puttagswithyournameandaddress times it means that the size car you
on each piece of luggage - even carry-on re.c,erved is sold-out, and ~ you will be
pieces. 2) When you check your luggage given the next larger car for the same price
at the airport, double-check your baggage automatically. 3) When you get to your
re.ceipts to make sure bags are scheduled hotel, use the hotel's safe deposit boxe.c,
to go to your final destination. 3) When for any valuables. 4)Whenyougettoyour
you get to the gate, ask the gate agent if room, check out the fire exits - find the
they are looking for volunteers to get nearest one. Check out an alternate route.
bumped - it's a great way to get a free 5) Don't open your door for someone you
ticket. 4) Don't leave your carry-on don't kn.ow personally. If you have any
luggage unattended in the airport. 5) Be questions, call hotel security. 6) When out
aware that airline.c, have cut back on food sight-seeing or exploring, don't take
se.rvice on their flights. Generally, if the valuables with you. Men - carry your
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tons.
In this week following the Supreme
Court ruling upholding the ban on gays
and le.c,bians in Boston's St Patrick's Day
parade, Bar Harbor spectators cheered and
shouted, ''Good for you!" and ''It's about
time!" as the Out On MDI float passed.
Good friends darted from the sidewalk or to the sidewalk - exchanging hugs and
greetings.
Deb Coope.r was the only woman
driving in the parade while drag queen,
Lexie Love, and the others riding on the
float threw kisses and candy. Subtle statements of the unique character of our community. There was no 'bad moment' This
was truly a celebration; an acceptance of
dive.rsity in the context of a family value.c,
holiday. Hearts soared and face.c, beamed.
It felt like a Pride march, as well it was in
many ways. But the no-big-deal status of
a gay float in this parade may have been
its most lasting legacy. M

wallet in your front pocket. Women - carry
purses with short straps close to your body.
Don't wear expensive jewelry or flash ·
money openly. 7) If you are ''mugged,"
don't resist. Your life is much more
valuable than any amount of money they
might steal. 8) Carry came.r~ close to your
body. And don't leave them sitting on a
bench. (I know this from experience - I
didn't leave it for more than two minutes
and it was gone). 9) When making calls
from your hotel room, be sure to use your
calling .card - hotels charge outrageous
amounts for long distance calls. Also, be
sure to use your long distance company not theirs.
These are just a few tips to make your
trip more enjoyable and safe.
M
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MONEY TALK: Do you want to retire?
.,

by Peter J.
Callnan,
CPA

If the
answer to
this question
is "YES,"
then you
probably
need to do
some planning to insure your financial security after you stop wodcing. Planning
for retirement does involve more than just
putting money aside for later. The.re are a
series of que.c,tions that need to be conside.red, like:
* What do you want to do while you

are retired? Give some consideration to
the activities which you will want to be
able to do when you retire. A goal of your
retirement may be to allow more time in
the day to pursue other intere.c,ts such·as
painting, writing or even go back to school.
A friend of mine wants to be able to travel
around in a Winnebago. Each of the.c,e
things will require an outlay of money and
should be considered when developing a
retirement plan, so let your imagination
run and envision the life you want to have.
* How much money will you need
to live on? A basic compo~t to a successful retirement plan is a budget for
monthly living expemes. Take a look at
your current expense.c, and try to proje.ct

what they will be after you retire. It may
be that some costs will decrease and othe.rs will increase.
Manypeq,ledonothaveamortgage
payment in retirement, but real e.c,tate taxe.c,
will still continue, and home maintenance
costs could even increase. Medical expenses will probably increase, possibly
even to the point where you may need to
re.c,ide in a nursing home. Give some consideration to what life-style change.c, will
occur as you grow older and what the related costs may be.
* Where will your income come
from during retirement? After you have
considered what you want to do in retire-

See .MONEY, page 22
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Portland Pride through the lens of To01 Antonik

Todd Greenquist prepares for Pride
bungee jump.
Jim Neal of Drop Me A Line summons
customers with a flair.

OUTRIGHT! takes its place in the Pride Parade

ENGAGED
S. Erik Richard, 18,
former Portland School
Committee candidate and
StevenD. Snow, 20, 1993
Biddeford high school
graduate, have announced
their engagement.
A commitment ceremony is planned for the
spring followed by a public reception.

~-

PORTLAND: Fighting oppression is
hard work. Sometimes the stress and
strain of confronting discrimination,
righting wrongs, advocating for those
who are not yet able to advocate for
themselves takes a toll on us. Even
supporters need support.
Womenspace Counseling Center
recognizes the wonderful work that those
of you in the front trenches are doing
for all ofus, and would like to thank you
by offering you a safe, caring space to
unwind, vent frustrations, tell your stories and get nurtured before going back
to the battle.

This group will meet on Wednesday evening, beginning August 9 and
will meet again onAugust 23. The group
will meet weekly starting September 6
through September and October until the
November vote. Meetings are from
7:00-8:30 pm at Womenspace Counseling Center, 236 Park Avenue, Portland
and will offer on-going, drop-in, facilitated support group, free of charge, for
anyone who is working to support civil
rights for lesbians and gays.
For more information, call either
co-facilitator: Vivian Wadas, 774-2403
or Jewel McHale, 773-4211. M
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ment and what your living expenses will be, the next step is to determine
where the money will come from to pay for it all. This is where a having a
good retirement plan will pay off. The income for your retirement will generally come from the investments you make during your working years.
It may be an annual IRA contribution or funding an employer sponsored
plan, but the point is that your retirement income comes from what you put
aside in investments and savings today. Social Security was not designed to be
a primary source of income in retirement, only a supplement Plan on having
another source of income. It may be that you will need to fund your retirement
by working part-time. Many people become bored and restless without work
and part of their retirement plan is to continue working on a limited basis so
that it allows them time for their other interests.
1hese are a few broad questions involved in developing a retirement
plan. Each of these questions can lead to several other related questions and so
on and so on. Also, remember that events rarely occur as expected, so keep
your retirement plan flexible and revise it on an as needed basis. Looking
forward to the days when working is no longer necessary is fun, but getting
there is anotller matter. The point is, a successful retirement where you have
the life-style you desire is something which requires forethought and planning. Good Luclc! M

March across Maine for
equal rights being
organized
Deb Cooper of Bar Harbor, activist
and member of Out on MDI, is in the beginning stages of organizing a statewide
march in October to highlight the important issues for gays and lesbians in the
November referendum vote. The plan is
to have local coordinators for various regions who will 'gather the troops' and
make local media and celebrity connections.
Columbus Day weekend can mark
the beginning of a month-long relay march
north from Kittery and south from Fort
Kent A mile at a time, a day at a time, we
can walk, sing, dance, and campaign our
way to Augusta
This march, like the Unitarian Universalist Oiurch's Speakout Maine project,
may be one of few opportunities to bring
lesbigay voices and concerns to public attention. The march is separate from, but
supported by, the MWD campaign.
Expand the vision - organize your
piece of this historic event! Invite local
celebrities! Stage media events! Make it
as big a production or as low-key as you
like. Just do it!
For more information or to coordinate/participate in the March to Augusta,
contact Deb Cooper (207) 276-5916
(dmc@aretha.jax.org). Let's show our
neighbors and the nation that the citizens
of Maine won't support legalized discrimination and hatred Remember, it's YOUR
LIFE that's being voted on in November!
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Bill Barter LCPC
•t+ (lOT) 773-0205

M~W.IGW
Licensed Psychotherapist
Sexual Orientation

Licensed Clinicnl Social Worker
l11divi1lual, Group and
Relalio11sl1ip 11,erapy

And, there are special issues for lesbians and gay men.

Help is available
Portland• 207-774-5025

Kennebunk• 207-985-8043

Michelle Bolen
Licensed Clinical Social Worker
General Practice • Individual & Group •
Education & Presentations

Addiction & Recovery
Gender Identity

10 Minot Avenue
Auburn, Maine 04210

Gay Practitioner
Insurance Reimbursable
Sliding Fee Scale

('207) 784-8747

142 High St, Rm 61.i
Portland, ME 04101

through individual, couples and group therapy.
RICHARD WAITZKIN, MSW "' LICENSED CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER

Gay & Lesbian Couples

David 0. Cook

42 York Street
Kennebunk, ME
04043- 2747

Kate Perkins

Consultant

(207) 985-2784

fax (207) 985-8745

KEPerkins@aol.com

Information Systems
and Technology

Specialties include ...
childhood abuse issues • anger management • women's issues

PROGRAM DEVEWPMENT

•

FACILITA170N

•

TRAINING

STRATEGIC RESOURCE A~SOCIATES

•

Non-profit experience
flexible rates

., womensP-ace
~

~~i'bb-17-~

COUNSELING CENTER

Joanne H. Clarey Ed.D., L.C.P.C.
871-0377
Vivian L. Wadas M.A., L.C.P.C.
774-2403

iii

7 Deering Street
Portland ME 04102
Tel. (207) 874-0419

Cleaqi11g Service
Residential - Commercial
l7yn. &p.,vttee
Bonlud- Flllly WUiff
Fru Ellimllles
Dori or Beckie
926-4365

v,CJORIA ZAVASNIK, PH.D.
L,c t'll:it.' d Clm ttal f'r0fess,ona l Couns elo r

Ltt.ensPd Substance AbuH• Co unselor

Families

roOd
a!Cohol

Denise A. LaGasse
Attorney at Law
.

-·.

180 High-Stre~t . ·· · :_
:
·.
Portland, Maine 0_4101
(207)~3-0191

142 High Street
Suite 411
Portland. ME 0410 I

Jewel McHale, M.A.
L.C.P.C.

207-773-4211

8 Goose Point
I Harbour Pfau, Suile 400
Kittery PoinJ, ME IJ!l905
PortsmouJh, NH 03801
207.439.9910
603.431 .2113
DeniseEsq@AOL.COM
603.433.863& (FAX)

abUse
Sexuality

775-6595
B~rk Cove Counseling Center
527 OCEAN AVE .
PORTLAND, MAINE 04103
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·Bangor Pride '95 - bigger 'n better!
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